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What Ysu Need to Know Before You Start 

Is this guide for you? 
This guide is for you if you had a capital gain or a capital Ioss in 1992. You generally bave a 
capital gain or loss whenever you dispose of capital property. Capital property is dcfined in 
Chapter 1 on page 7. This guide Will show you how to calculate this type of gain or 10s~. It will 
also show you how to calculate your capital gains deduction. 

Use Schedule 3, Summary of Dispositions of Capital Propcrty in 1992, to record your capital 
gain or capital loss. This schcdule is includcd with your General Tax Guide and rcturn package. 

Do you need any other forms or publications? 
This guide bas copies of some of thc forms you may bave to complcte. You cari find them at 
the back of this guide. We also refcr to other forms and publications that give you more detailed 
information on diffcrcnt subjects. As you read this guide, list thc forms and publications you 
need on the order form on thc back covet. Then take or mail the form to your district taxation 
office. You cari also call thc “Request for Forms” telcphone number that was included with 
your Gcncral Tax Guide. Whcn requesting a publication, always ask for the mwt currcnt 
version. 

Do you need to read all of this guide? 

You may not need to read all of this guide to report your capital gains and capital losscs. You 
should look through the table of contents before you start filling in your return. It Will help you 
choose the chapters or sections that apply ta your tâx situation. In addition, rcfer to Chapter 1 
for the definitions of tenns used in this guide. 

.- 

What’s New for 1992? 
Outlined below arc the major changes we bave made to this guide. For more details on all 
changes for lYY2, sec the arcas highlighted in yellow. 

Form T657, Calculation of Capital Gains Deduction for 7992 on A// 
Capital Property 
If you disposed of qualified farm property or qualified small business corporation shares in 1992 
or a prier year, you are Eligible to claim a lifetimc capital gains deduction of $500,000. TO 
calculate your deduction, you need to complete form T657. WC no longer include this form with 
this guide. If you disposed of this type of property, you cari get this form from your district 
office. It has the information you need to calculate your deduction. 

Capital gains deduction 

We havc nxade it simpler for certain individu& to claim the capital gains deduction. You may 
be able to claim this deduction without completing any forms at all. Please refer to line 254 in 
your General Tax Guide for more information. 

Proposed changes 
This guide includes ta changes announced by the Minister of Finance. These had net become 
law at the titnç of printing. However, we are getting rçady to apply them. 

Capital gains deduction - Legislation is proposed to exclude all or part of a capital gain or 
loss that results from the disposition of real esrate from the calculaion of the capital gains 
deduction. This change applies to certain real estate disposcd of after February 1992. This 
change Will also affect the calculation of your cumulative net investment loss. For mort details, 
sec Chapter 5 in this guide. 

This guide uses plain language to explain the mat common tu situations. If you need mort 
this guide, please contact your district taxation office. 
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This section bas general information you need to know 
before you start to calculate your capital gain or capital 
I”X. 

Did you sel1 personal-use property or your 
home? 

Most people are net affected by capital gains rules because 
the property they “wn is for their own persona1 use or 
enjoyment. When you sel1 personal-use property such as 
cars and boa, generally you do not end up with a capital 
gain because this type of propeny usually does not increase 
in value over the years. As a result, you may end up with 
a loss. Although you bave t” report a gain on the sale of 
personal-use property, generally y”” are not allowed to 
claim a 10% The rules for personal-use property are 
explained on page 14 in Chapter 2 of this guide. 

If you sel1 your home for more than what it COS~ you, you 
generally do not bave to report the sale on your tax retur” 
or pay tax on any gain as long as: 
l your home is your principal residence; and 
l you did net designate any other houx as your principal 

residence while you owned your home. For more 
information, see Chapter 7. 

Do you bave a capital transaction or an 
income transaction? 

You bave tu know the answer to this question before 
you cm continue in this guide. If you sel1 a propcrty and 
end up with a gain or a loss, it may be taxed in “ne of tw” 
ways: 
l as a capital gain or loss (capital transaction); or 
l as an income gain or loss (income transaction). 

If you dispose of a property, you nced to find out if the 
transaction is a capital transaction «r an income transaction. 
The facts surrounding the transaction determine the nature 
of the gain or loss. 

If you would like more information on thc difference 
between capital and income transactions, get a copy of the 
following Interpretation Bulletins: 
l IT-459, Adventure or Conccrn in the Nature of Trade 
l IT-2 18, Profit, Capital Gains and Losses from the Sale 

of Real Est&, Including Farmland and lnherited 
Land and Co~wer.sion of Real Est&e from 
Capital Property to Inventory and Vice Versa 

l IT-479 and Special Release, Transactions in Secor-ities 

The information in the rest of this guide deals with capital 
transactions. Therefore, if you bave an income transaction, 
you do not bave to read any further in this guide. If you 
bave an income transaction, i- et a copy of the Business and 
ProfessionaI Income Ta Guide. 

When do you have a capital gain or a 
capital loss? 
Usually, you havc a capital gain or capital Ioss whcn you 
scll or are considered t” bave sold a capital property. The 

following are examples of cases where you are considered 
t” bave sold capital property: 
l you exchange “ne property for another; 
l you give property (other than cash) as a gift; 
l you ~“nvert shares or other securities in your name; 
l you settle or cancel a debt owed t” you; 
l you transfer certain property t” a trust; 
l your property is expropriated; 
l your property is stolen; 
l your property is destroyed; 
l an option that you hold t” buy or sel1 property expires; 
. a corporation redeems or cancels shares or other 

sccuritics that you hold.* 

* If a corporation redeems shares that you hold, you will 
usually have a deemed dividend. The amount of the 
dividend Will be show on a T5 slip. 

There are other situations when you are considered to bave 
sold a capital property even though there is no change in 
the property’s ownership. This cari happa if: 
. y”” change the property’s use (see Chapter 7); 
l you leave Canada (sec Chapter 8): or 
l the owncr dies (sec the Guide for Preparing TI Returns 

for Deceased Persans) 

When do you report a capital gain or a 
capital loss? 
When you sel1 or are considered t” bave sold a capital 
propcrty, you bave t” report the sale in the year that it 
takes place. 

You may net bave t” pay tax for 1992, however, you still 
bave t” file a return: 
l when you sell, or are considered t” bave sold, any 

capital property in 1992 (whether or n”t the sale results 
in ü capital gain or capital loss); or 

l t” report the taxable part of any capital gains reserve you 
deducted in 1991 (sec Chapter 6). 

Tax Tip 
If you want to claim the capital gains deduction, you trust 
file your 1992 return on or before April 30, 1994. For 
more information about the capital gains deduction, see 
Chapter 5. 

Do you own a business? 
If you own a business that has a fiscal year-end other than 
Deccmber 3 1, you still report the sale of a capital property 
in the calendar year the sale takcs place. 

Example 
Nadia “wns a constructi”n firm. The fiscal year-end 
for her business is June 30, 1992. In November 
of 1992, she sold a capital property that she used in 
hcr business. As a rcsult of the sale. she had a capital 
gain. Nadia has t” rep«rt the capital gain on her 
incomc ta return for 1992. She does this even though 
the sale took place after her business’ fiscal year-end 
date of Junc 30. 
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l Election - IT-139, Capital Property Owned on 
December 31, 1971 - Fair Market Value 

l Special situations - IT-217 and Special R&ase, Capital 
Property Owned on December 31, 1971 - Depreciable 
Property 

WçPat forms are in this guide? 

Besides Schedule 3, there are several other forms that you 
may need. This guide has two copies of each form listed in 
the following section. Use one as a working copy and keep 
it for your records. Include the other form with your 
return. 

l Form TlA - Request for Los Carry-Back - Use this 
form to request a loss carry-back. Sec Chapter 4 for 
more information. 

. Form T657A - Calculation of Capital Gains 
Deduction for 1992 on Other Capital Property - This 
form Will help you calculate your capital gains deduction. 
Sec Chapter 5 for information on how to fil1 in this 
form. 

l Form T936 - Calculation of Cumulative Net 
Investment Los (CNIL) ta Decemher 31, 1992 - Use 
this form ta calculate your CNIL to December 31, 1992. 
Sec Chapter 5 for more information. 

l Form T2017 - Summary of Reserves on Dispositions 
of Capital Property - Use this form to deduct a capital 
gains reserve in 1992. You also use it to include a 
reserve deducted in 1991 in your capital gains for 1992. 
Sec Chapter 6 for more information. 

Are you a member of a partnership? 
If you are, it is possible that your partnership has a fiscal 
ycar-end other than December 31. If the partnership sells 
capital property during its fiscal year, report your share of 
any capital gain or capital loss in the year in which the 
partnership’s fiscal year ends. Do not report the gain or 
loss in the calendar year the sale took place. 

Wow do yoka calculate a capital gain or a 
capital Ioss? 

If you sold capital property in 1992, you Will need to know 
the following three amounts to calculate any capital gain or 
capital loss: 

l the proceeds of disposition; 

l the adjusted cost base (ACB); and 

l the outlays and expenses you incurred when selling your 
property. 

TO calculate your capital gain, subtract the ACB of your 
property from the proceeds of disposition. From this new 
amount, subtract any outlays and expenses not already 
included in your ACB. 

t-Tow do you report a capital gain or a 
capital loss? 

Use Schedule 3, Summary of Dispositions of Capital 
Property in 1992, to calculate and report ail of your taxable 
capital gains or allowable capital losses. Do not include any 
capital gains or capital losses in your business or property 
income, even if you used the property for your business. 
Sec Chapters 2 and 3 for information on how to complete 
Schedule 3. 

You may bave deducted a reserve in an earlier year, or 
you may be deducting a reserve in 1992. If either one of 
these apply to you, fill in Form T2017, Summaty of 
Reserves on Dispositions of Capital Property. For more 
information on reserves, see Chapter 6. 

Dit3 you seil capital propevly in 1992 that 
yobe owrted before 1972? 

If you did, you bave to apply a special set of mles when 
calculating your capital gain or capital loss. You bave to 
use thesc special rules because you did not bave to pay tax 
on capital gains before 1972. If you would like more 
information, you cari get the following Interpretation 
Bulletins (ITs): 

l Shares - IT-78, Capital Property Owned on 
Decembet 31, 1971 - Identical Properties 

l Media” rule - IT-84, Capital Property Owned on 
December 31, 1971 - Median Rule (Ta-Free Zone) 

Wkaî records do yobl bave to keep? 
You Will need the information from your records or 
vouchers to calculate your capital gains or capital losses for 
the year. You do not need to include these documents with 
your return as proof of any sale or purchase of capital 
property. However, it is important that you keep these 
documents in case we ask to sec them later. 

If you bave investment income or expenses, make sure you 
keep a record of these amounts. You Will need them to 
calculate your CNIL when you calculate your capital gains 
deduction. We explain the CNIL in Chapter 5. 

In addition, it is a good idea to keep a record of the fair 
market value of the property on the date you: 

l inherit it; 

l receive it as a gift; or 

l change its use. 

If you need more detailed information on keeping records, 
get Information Circular 78-10, Books and Records 
Retention/Dest~uction. 
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Adjusted cost base - This is usually the COS of your 
property plus any expenscs you incurred to acquire it. 
These cxpenscs may include commissions and legal fces. 
The COS of a capital property is its actual or deemed cost 
depcnding on the type of propctty and how you acquircd it. 

You have ta adjust the cost of your propcrty to includc 
capital expenditures such as the cost of additions and 
improvements to the property. You cannot add current 
expenses such as maintenance and rcpair costs to the cost 
base of a propeny. If  you would like more dctailed 
information on the differcnce betwecn capital expenditures 
and current expenscs, get Interpretation Bulletin IT-128, 
Capital Cost Allowancc - Deprcciable Property. For mort 
information on additions to, and deductions from, the cost 
of a property, get Interpretation Bulletin IT-456 and Spccial 
R&ase, Capital Propcrfy - Somc Adjosrments fo Cost 
B&?. 

In some cases, special rulcs may apply SO that the cost of a 
propcrty is considered to be an arnount othcr than its actual 
cost. For instance, when you inherit or receive propcrty as 
a gift, you arc considcrcd to bave acquired the propcrty at 
its fair market value on the date you acquired it. Similarly, 
when you win property as a prix from a lottcry schcmc, 
you are considered to bave acquired the prix? at its fair 
markct value at that time. If  you would like more 
information, get Interprctation Bulletin IT-213, Pkxx f?om 
Lottery Schemes, Pool System Betting and Givcaway 
contests. 

Allowable capital loss - This is the amount of you! 
capital Ioss that you are cntitled to dcduct. For 1987 and 
previous taxation years, the allowable portion was one-half 
of your capital loss. For 1988 and 1989, the allowablc 
portion was twwthirds. For 1990, 1991 and 1992 thc 
allowable portion is three-quarters. 

Arm’s length trdnsaction - This is a tcrm used to 
describc Ü transaction between unrclatcd parties. Eacb party 
acts in his or hcr own self intcrest. Relatcd persans arc net 
considcred to deal with eüch othcr at arm’s Icngth. Relatcd 
pcrsons include individuals connccted by blood rclntionship, 
marriage, or adoption, such as a hushand and wifc, or a 
father and son. Also, a corporation and il shareholdcr who 
controls thc corporation are rclatcd. 

Unrelated partics may net bc dwling with cach other at 
arm’s length if, for instance. ont is undcr the influence or 
control of the othcr. I f  you would like mort information on 
this. xc Intcrprctation Bulletin IT-419 and Spccial Rcleasc, 
Meaning of Arm’s Le@. 

Business investment loss - This is a capital Ioss that 
results from the actuel or deemcd disposition of certain 
capital properties. It cari happen when you XII ont of thc 
following to a person you deal with üt ürm’s Icngth: 

l a sharc of a small business corporation: OI 
l a dcbt owed to you by a small business corporation. 

You may incur such a Ioss if you are deemcd to bave 
disposcd of, for nil procceds of disposition, a debt or share 
of a small business corporation undcr any of the following 
circumstances: 

l A small business corporation owes you a debt (other than 
a dcbt from thc sale of personal-UC property), that is 
considcrcd to be a bad debt at the end of the year. 

l You own â share (other than a share for personal-use 
property) of a small business corporation that at thc end 
of the year: 

has gone bankrupt in the year; 

is insolvent and a winding-up ordcr has been made 
under the Winding-up Act: or 

- is insolvent at the end of thc ycar and neither thc 
corporation, nor a corporation it controls, carries on 
a business. Also, at that time, the shares in the 
corporation havc a fair market value of zero, and it 
is reasonable to expcct that the corporation will be 
dissolved or wound-up and Will not commence to 
carry on business. You must elect in your return to 
be dccmcd to bave sold thc shares in the corporation 
for nil proceeds of disposition, and to havc 
reacquired thc shares immediatcly thereafter at a cost 
cqual to nil. 

You or a person that you do not deal with at arm’s length 
Will bc decmed to havc rcalized an offsctting capital gain if 
thc corporation, or a corporation it controls, carries on 
business within 24 months following thc cnd of the year in 
which the disposition occurred. You report the capital gain 
in thc taxation year the corporation commences to carry on 
business. Thc above applics if you or the person own the 
shares in the corporation at the timc thc business is 
commenced. 

If  you would likc mort information about business 
invcstment losses, sec page 20 in Chapter 4. You an also 
get Interprctation Bulletin IT-484, Business Invcstmenr 
L0.Ysc.s. 

Canadian-controlled private corporation - This is a 
private Canadian corporation that is net controlled dircctly 
or indiwctly in any way by: 

l ont or ~nore non-residcnt pcrsons; 

l ont or more public corporations (othcr than a prcscribcd 
vcnture capital corporation): or 

0 any combination of the above. 

For more information, get Interpretation Bulletin 13-458, 
C~~n~~~ii;~n-Ci~nrr-o/lcd Pkfate Corporation. 

Canadian security ~ A Canadian sccurity ix 

l ii share of a corporation that is aident in Canada; or 

. a unit of ii mutual fund trust, or a bond, debcnture, bill, 
note. mortgüge. or similar obligation issucd by a person 
rcsidçnt in Canada. 



Capital cost allowance - This is a tax term for 
depreciation. In the year you buy a depreciable property, 
such as a building, you cannot deduct the full cost. 
Howevcr, sine this type of property wears out or becomes 
obsolete over time, you cari deduct a part of its cost each 
year, for a pericd of several years. The deduction for this 
is referred to as capital cost allowance. 

Capital gain - You bave a capital gain whcn you sel], 01 
are considered to bave sold, a capital property for more 
than its adjusted cost base plus the expenses or outlays 
incurred to sel1 the property. A capital gain is the 
difference between your proceeds of disposition and its 
adjusted cost base less the expenses or outlays incurred to 
sel1 the propcrty. 

Capital loss - You bave a capital Ioss when you sell, or 
are considered to bave sold, a capital property for less than 
its adjusted cost base and the expenses or outlays of selling 
the property. The capital loss is the difference between the 
adjusted cost bax of the property before you sold it, and 
your proceeds of disposition less any expenses or outlays of 
selling the property. 

Capital property - This is any property which, if sold, 
would result in a capital gain or capital loss and includes 
depreciable property. You usually buy it for investment 
purposes or to earn incarne. Some common types of capital 
property include: 

l your cottage; 

l securities, such as stocks and bonds; or 

l land, buildings, and equipment that y,ou use in a business 
or a rental operation. 

Capital property does not include the trading assets of a 
business, such as stock or inventory. 

Special rules apply whcn you sel1 certain types of property. 
Thesç types of property include: 

l insurance policics; 

l Canadian resource properties; 

l cultural properties given to designated institutions (sec 
page 19 in Chapter 3); 

l eligible capital propertics (sec page 17 in Chapter 3); 

l foreign resource properties; 

l depreciable properties sold at a loss (sec page II in 
Chaptcr 2); and 

l timber resource properties 

If you would like detailed information on resource 
properties, get Interprctation Bulletin IT-125, Dispositio~x 
of Resource Pmperties. 

Cumulative net investment 10s~ (CNIL) - This is an 
amount by which: 

l the total of your investment erpenses for each year 
after 1987; is more than 

l the total of your investment income for each year 
aftcr 1987. 

You use your CNIL when you calculate your capital gains 
deduction. See Chapter 5 for more information. 

Deemed acquisition - This term is used when you are 
considered to bave acquired property, even though you did 
na actually buy it. 

Deemed disposition - This term is used when you are 
considered to bave disposed of property, even though you 
did not actually sel1 it. 

Deemed proceeds of disposition - This term is uscd 
when you arc considered to bave received an amount for 
property, even though you did net actually receive any 
funds. 

Depreciable property - This is usually capital property 
used to earn income from a business or property. The cost 
cari be written off as capital cost allowance over a number 
of years. Capital cost allowance is defmed on this page. 

Disposition (dispose of) - This is usually an event or 
transaction where you give up possession, control, and aIl 
other aspects of property ownership. 

Employa+ stock options - This is an option that a 
corporation grants to an employee. By using this option, 
the employee cari buy the corporation’s shares, or the 
shares of a corporation with which it does not deal at arm’s 
length, for a prie that may be less than the fair market 
WIW. 

Fair market value - This is the highest dollar value that 
you cari gct for your property in an open and unrestricted 
market. 

Listed persona1 property - This refers to the following 
personal-use properties that normally increase in value: 

l prints, etchings, drawings, paintings, sculptures, or other 
similar works of art; 

l jewellery; 

l rare folios, rare manuscripts, or rare books; 

l stamps; or 

l coins. 

You cari detcrmine tbe value of many of these items by 
consulting with art, coin, jewcllery, and stamp dealers. 
You cari also refcr to these dealers’ catalogues. Ail or any 
part of such propcrty, any interest in it, or any right to it, 
is considered to be listed persona1 property. 

Net capital loss - If your allowable capital loss is more 
than your taxable capital gain, the difference between the 
tw is your net capital loss for thc year. How net capital 
losses are applied is explained in more detail in Chapter 4 
on page 23. 

Non-arm’s length transaction - This is a transaction 
betwecn people who were not dealing with each other at 
arm’s length at the time of the transaction. Please sec the 
definition of “arm’s length transaction” earlier in this 
chapter. 

Outlays and expenses - These are amounts that you 
incurred to sell a capital propcrty. You cari deduct outlays 
and cxpenses from your proceeds of disposition. These 
types of expcnses include: 

l fixing-up cxpcnses 

l finders’ fecs 

l commissions 
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l brokers’ fees 

l surveyors’ fees 

l legal fees 

l transfer taxes 

l advertising COLS 

You cannot reduce your other income by claiming a 
deduction for these outlays and expenses. Instead, use them 
t” reduce your capital gain or increase your capital loss. 

Personal-use property - This refers t” items that you 
“wn primarily for the persona1 use or enjoyment of your 
family and yourself. It includes a11 persona1 and household 
items such as furniture, automobiles, boats, and other 
similar properties. 

Prescribed security - This is net considered to be a 
Canadian security. A prescribed security generally includes: 

l a share of a corporation (other than a public corporation) 
whose value, at the time y”” dispose of it, cornes mainly 
from real est&, resource properties, or both; 

l a bond, debenture, bill, note, mortgage, hypothec, or 
similar obligation of a corporation (other than a public 
corporation) that you do not deal with at arm’s length at 
any time before you dispose of the security; 

l a share, bond, debenture, bill, note, mortgage, hypothec, 
or similar obligation you acquire from a person with 
whom you do net deal at arm’s length. 

Proceeds of disposition - This is usually the amount that 
you received or Will receive for your property. In most 
cases, it refers t” the sale price of the property. This could 
include compensation you received for property that has 
been destroyed, expropriated, or stolen. 

Qualifïed farm property - This is property that you or 
your spouse “wn. It is also a family farm partnership in 
which you or your spouse hold an interest. Qualified fxm 
property includes: 

l A share of the capital stock of a family farm corporation. 

l An interest in a family farm partnership. 

l Real property such as land and buildings 

l Eligible capital property such as milk and egg quotas 

Real property or eligible capital property is qualified farm 
property only if it is used t” carry on a farm business in 
Canada by any “ne of the following: 

l You, your spouse, any of your parents or children. We 
define children below. 

l A family farm corporation where any of the above 
individu& “wn a share of the corporation. 

l A family farm partnership where any of the above 
individu& “wn an interest in the partnership. 

Your children include: 

l your natural Child, adopted Child, or step-Child; 

l your grandchild or great-grandchild; 

l your son-in-law or daughter-in-law; or 

. a person who, while under 19, was in your custody and 
control and was wholly dependent on y”” for support. 

You may bave bought eligible capital property before 
June 18, 1987. We Will consider that you are using this 
property t” carry on a farm business in Canada as long as 
“ne of these conditions are met: 

l In the year you sel1 the property, either you, a 
partnership, or a family farm corporation used the 
property, or any replacement property, to carry on a 
farm business in Canada. 

l Either you or a family farm partnership referred to above 
owned the property and used it t” carry on a farm 
business in Canada for at least five years. 

If you buy real or eligible capital property at any time, we 
Will consider that you are using the property to carry on a 
farm business in Canada, as long as certain conditions are 
met. If throughout the 24 months before the sale, the 
property is owned by you, your spouse, any of your 
children, parents, or a family farm partnership in which 
any of these individuals owned an interest, and: 

l the individu1 referred t” above used the property or a 
rcplacement property in a farm business in Canada, and 
in at least tw” years the individual’s gross income from 
the farm business was Luger than the individual’s income 
from ail other sources in the year; or 

l a family farm partnership or family farm corporation 
used the property t” carry on a farm business in Canada 
throughout a period of at least 24 months, and during 
this time any individual referred t” above was actively 
engaged in the farm business. 

Qualifïed small business corporation shares - Sec the 
definition for “Small business corporation” in this chapter. 

Keal property - This is property that canot be moved, 
such as land or buildings. We commonly refer t” such 
property as real estate. 

Small business corporation - This is a 
Canadian-controlled private corporation in which the fair 
market value of a11 or most (90% or more) of its assets 
tWt2: 

l used mainly in an active business, carried on primarily in 
Canada by the corporation or by a related corporation; 

l shares or debts of connectcd corporations that were small 
business corporations; or 

l a combination of these tw” types of assets. 

A share of a corporation is considered t” be a qualified 
small business corporation share if: 

l at the time of sale, it was a share of the capital stock of 
a small business corporation, and it was owned by you, 
your spouse, or a partnership of which you were a 
member: 

l throughout the 24 months immediately before the share 
was disposed of, no “ne other than you, a partnership of 
which you were a member, or a pers”” related to you, 
owned the share*; and 

l throughout that part of the 24 months immediately before 
the sharc was disposed of, while the share was owned by 
you, a partnership of which you were a member, or a 
person related t” you, it was a share of a Canadian- 
controlled private corporation of which the fair market 
value of more than 50% of the assets were: 
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- an interest in a partnership where all or most 
(90% or more) of the partnership’s assets were used 
in an active business operated by the members of the 
partnership. 

Taxable capital gain - This is the amount of your capital 
gain that you bave to report as income on your return. 
For 1987 and previous taxation years, the taxable part of a 
capital gain was one-balf. For 1988 and 1989, the taxable 
part was two-tbirds. For 1990, 1991 and 1992, the taxable 
part is tbree-quarters. 

Terminal 10~s - This type of loss occurs when you bave 
an undepreciated balance in a class of depreciable property 
at the end of the taxation year or fiscal year-end, and you 
no longer own any property in that class. You cari deduct 
the terminal loss when you calculate your income for the 
Y~W. 

Undepreciated capital cost - Generally, it is equal to the 
total capital cost of ail the property of a class, less the 
proceeds of disposition when the property is disposed of, 
minus the total deductions for capital cost allowance 
claimed in pria years. 

used mainly in an active business carried on 
primarily in Canada by the Canadian-controlled 
private corporation, or by a related corporation; 

- certain shares or debts of connected corporations; or 

- a combination of these two types of assets. 

* As a general rule, when a corporation issues shares to a 
person, or a partnership related to that person after 
June 13, 1988, a special situation exists. We consider the 
shares to bave been owned, immediately before they 
were issued, by a person who was not related to the 
individual or the partnership. As a result, to meet the 
holding-period requirement, the individual, or a person 
or partnership related to the individu1 cannot dispose of 
the shares for 24 months after they were issued. 
However, this tule does not apply to shares issued: 

. as payment for other shares; or 

l in connection with a property that a person or the 
members of that partnership disposed of to a corporation. 
The property disposed of has to consist of either: 

- ail or most (90% or more) of the assets used in an 
active business operated by that person or by the 
members of that partnership; or 
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This chapter gives you information about some of the most 
common capital gains transactions. It also provides 
information about where you should report the sale of a 
capital property on Schedule 3, Summary of Dispositions of 
Capital Property in 199.2. You cari find this schedulc in 
your General 7à.x Guide and return package. 

Information slips 

T3 slip 

Box 21 - Capital Gains - You may receive a 
T3 information slip with an amount in this box. If there is 
no asterisk (*) in this box, enter the amount on line 533 of 
Schedule 3. 

If there is an asterisk in this box, you should bave received 
instructions with your slip, telling you where to report the 
amount on Schedule 3. You either enter the amount on 
line 513, qualified small business corporation shares, or on 
line 516, qualified farm property. The reason for this, is 
that these types of property are eligible for a higher capital 
gains deduction. We explain the capital gains deduction in 
Chapter 5. 

Box 30 - Capital Gains Eligible for Deduction - If 
there is an amount in box 21, there mut also be an amount 
in this box. If the amount is not the same as the amount in 
box 21, you bave to enter the difference on line 536 of 
Schedule 3. This Will help you calculate your capital gains 
deduction and your cumulative net investment 10s~. We 
explain this later in Chapter 5. 

Example 
Janet received a T3 slip with $500 in box 21 and $300 
in box 30. Since there was no asterisk in box 2 1, she 
entered $500 on line 533 of Schedule 3. Because the 
amount in box 30 was less than the amount in box 2 I, 
she entered the difference between thc two 
amounts ($200) on line 536 of Schedule 3. 

Note 
If box 30 has ““il”, a zero, or a dash (-), no amount of 
your capital gain is eligible for the deduction. If there is no 
entry in box 30, contact the issuer for an amended slip. 

Box 37 - Insurance Segregated Fond Losses - If thcre 
is an amount in this box, enter it on line 533 of 
Schedule 3. This amount is a loss, SO if it is your only 
entry, put brackets around the amount. If it is not your 
only entry, subtract the amount in this box from the total 
of the amounts indicated on your other slips. 

T4PS slip 

Box 34 - Capital gains (or losses) - Enter this amount 
on line 533. If this amount has brackets around it, it is a 
capital loss. If this is your only entry, put brackets around 
the amount on line 533. If it is not your only entry, 
subtract the amount in this box from the total of the 
amounts indicated on your other slips. 

Box 38 - Foreign capital gains (or losses) - Do not 
include this amount on your Schedule 3. It is already 
included in box 34 of your T4PS slip. You enter this 

amount on line 508 of your Schedule 1 and use it to 
calculate your fore& tax credit. 

Box 40 - Non-eligible capital gains - If there is an 
amount in this box, enter it on line 536 of Schedule 3. This 
is the amount of your capital gain that is not eligible for 
the capital gains deduction. You Will use this amount to 
calculate your capital gains deduction and your cumulative 
net investment 10s~. We explain this later in Chapter 5. Do 
not subtract this amount from the amount you bave already 
entered on line 533. 

T5 slip 

Box 18 - Capital Gains Dividends - Enter this amount 
on line 533 of Schedule 3. 

Box 24 - Non-eligible portion of box 18 - If there is an 
amount in this box, enter it on line 536 of Schedule 3. This 
is the amount of your capital gain that is not eligible for 
the capital gains deduction. You Will use this amount to 
calculate your capital gains deduction and your cumulative 
net investment loss. We explain this later in Chapter 5. Do 
not subtract this amount from the amount you bave already 
entered on line 533. 

T5013 slip 

Box 27 - Capital gains (losses) - Enter this amount on 
line 533 of Schedule 3 unless you havc received additional 
details. For instance, the details area of your slip may 
indicatc that your gain is for qualified farm property or 
qualified small business corporation shares. If this is the 
case, enter your gain on line 513 or line 516 of 
Schedule 3. 

The details area of your slip could also identify amounts 
included in box 27 that are not eligible for the capital gains 
deduction. If this is the case, enter the amount that is not 
eligible on line 536 of Schedule 3. This Will help you 
calculate your capital gains deduction and cumulative net 
investment loss. We explain this in Chapter 5. 

Box 28 - Capital gains reserve - Enter this amount in 
the appropriate area on Form T2017, Summary of Reserves 
on Dispositions of Capital Property. 

You cm WC Form T2089, Capira/ Dispositions 
Supplementary Schedule Re: Information Slips, to calculate 
your gain or loss. 

Real estake and depreciable property 

If you sold real estate or depreciable property in 1992, you 
bave to report your capital gain or loss in the section called 
“Real estate and dcpreciable property” on Schedule 3. 

If you sold real este after February 1992, there are 
changes to the way the capital gains deduction is 
calculated. We explain this in the section “Property 
disposed of after February 1992” on page 27 in Chapter 5. 

Real estate 

A real cstate transaction includes the sale of: 

l vacant land: 



’ l rental properties - both land and buildings; 

l farm property - both land and buildings (other than 
qualified farm property - sec page 18 in Chapter 3); and 

l commercial and industrial land and buildings. 

Do not use this section of Schedule 3 to report the sale of 
personal-use property, or the sale of mortgages and other 
similar debt obligations on real property. You bave t” 
report this information on Schedule 3 under “Persona1 use 
property,” and “Bonds, debentures, promissory notes and 
other properties.” 

If y”” sold real property in 1992 that includes land and a 
building, y”“: 

l first calculate how much of the selling price is for the 
land, and how much is for the building; then 

l report the sale of your land and building separately on 
Schedule 3. 

If you dispose of a building and end up with a loss, a 
special rule may apply. Under the rule, you may bave to 
consider your proceeds from the building as an amount 
other than the actual proceeds. For more information, see 
the section called “Selling a building in 1992” in this 
chapter. 

TO help you calculate your gains or losses from real est&, 
use Form T2083, Capital Dispositions Suppkmentary 
Schedule Re: Real Es&te. However, do not use this form 
for your principal residence, depreciable property, or other 
personal-use property. 

Depreciable property 

When y”” dispose of depreciable property, y”” may end up 
with a capital gain or a loss. The loss on the sale of a 
depreciable property is net considered t” be a capital loss. 
Instead, you may be entitled t” claim a terminal loss if you 
no longer own any property in that class at the end of your 
fiscal period. Unlike a capital loss, you cari deduct the full 
amount of the terminal loss from your income. 

For capital cost allowance (CCA) purposes, depreciable 
properties are grouped into classes. There are a number of 
classes for a wide range of depreciable properties. For 
example, computer hardware and systems software, some 
automobiles, and certain portable tools are grouped together 
in Glass 10. If y”” want t” know what class your property 
is in, cal1 your district office. 

The beginning undepreciated capital cost (UCC) for a class 
is the capital cost of the depreciable properties in that 
class. From this amount you deduct: 

l any proceeds that you received from selling property in 
that class; and 

l thc CCA deducted “ver the years. 

The remaining amount is your ending UCC. This amont 
becomes your beginning UCC for the following year. 

You subtract from the UCC of the property in that class 
the lesser of the following tw” amounts: 

l the proceeds of disposition of the property minus the 
related outlays and expcnses: and 

l the capital COL of the property. 

When you sel1 a depreciable property for less than its 
original capital cost, but for more than the UCC in the 
class, you do net bave a capital gain. However, if the UCC 
of a class has a negative balance at the end of the year, the 
negative balance is considered ta be a recapture of CCA. 
You bave to include this recapture in income for that year. 

If the UCC of a class has a positive balance at the end of 
the year, and you do not bave any properties Mi in that 
class, the positive balance is considered to be a terminal 
loss. You ca” deduct the terminal loss from income in that 
year. However, if the balance for the UCC of a class is 
zer” at the end of the year, then y”” bave neither a 
recapture of CCA, nor a terminal 10s~. 

The rules for recapture and terminal loss do not apply to 
passenger vehicles that you included in Glass 10.1. 

Example 
In 1986, Stefan bought a piece of machinery for 
$20,000 for his business. It is the only property in its 
class at the bçginning of 1992. The class has a UCC 
of $11,000. He sold the piece of machinery in 1992 
and purchased no other property in that class. The 
following chart gives you three different selling prices 
ta show you how Stefan would handle a variety of 
situations. 

A B C 
Cost of properties acquired: $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 
Minus: CCA 1986.1991: 9,000 9,000 9,000 
UCC at beginning of 1992: $11,000 $11,000 $11,000 
Minus the lesser of: 
- cost ~ $20,000; and 
- proceeds of: (A) $ 8,000 

(B) $16,000 
(C) $24,000 8 000 16 000 20000 

GiG$o$o 
Terminal ticcapture ltecapture 

IOSS 
In addition to a recapture of $9,000 in example C, 
there is a capital gain of $4,000. 

If you need more information about the recapture of CCA 
and terminal losses, get Interpretation Bulletin IT-478, 
Capital Cost Allowancc - Recapture and Terminal LOS. 
You ca” also get the Business and Professiona Income Tax 
Guide, or the Rental Income Tax Guide. 

Selling a building in 1992 

If y”” sold a building in 1992, and it was the only property 
in the class, the UCC of the class before the sale is 
considered to be its cost amount. 

If there is more than “ne property in the same class, you 
bave t” calculate the cost amount of each building as 
f01l0ws: 

Capital cost ucc Cost 
of the building x of = amount 

Capital cost of all the of the 
properties in the class class building 

In certain situations, special rules apply that make the 
selling price an amount other than the actual selling prix 
This happas when you meet botb of the following 
conditions: 
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l you, or a person with whom you do not deal at arm’s 
length, own the land on which the building is locatcd, or 
the land adjoining the building, if you need the land SO 
that the building cari be used; and 

l you sel1 the building for an amount that is las than both 
tts COS~ amount (as calculatcd in the previous formula), 
and its capital cost to you. 

If  you sold a building under thesc conditions the terminal 
10% on thc building would be restricted but the capital gain 
on the land would be reduced. If  you would like more 
detailcd information, get Intcrpretation Bulletin IT-220. 
Capital Cost Allowance - Prcceeds of Disposition of 
Depreciable Property. 

You ca” “SC Form T2085, Capital Disposition.~ 
Supplementary Schedole Rc: Depreciahle Property, to 
calculate any capital gain or Ioss you havc when you sel1 
depreciable proputy. 

Selling part of a property 

When you XII only part of a property, you bave to dividc 
the adjusted cost base (ACB) of the property between the 
part you sel1 and the part you keep. 

Example 
Sophia owns 100 hectares of vacant land. The land is 
all of equal quality. She decides to XII 25 hectares of 
this land. Since 25 is one-quarter of 100, Sophia 
calculates one-quarter of the total ACB as follows: 

The total ACB $100,000 
Minus: The ACB of the part she sold 25,000 

Equals: Thc ACB of the part she kept $ 75.000 

Sophia thcn calculates any capital gain or Ioss using 
an ACB of $25,000 for the 25 hectares she sold. 

If  you would like more information, get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-264 and Special Releasc, Part Dispositims. 

Canâdian securities 
You report a disposa1 of Canadian securitics or prcscribed 
securities on Schedule 3 at: 

l Line 513 - Qualified small business corporation sharcs 

l Line 5 16 - Qualified farm property 

l Line 520 - Shares 

l Line 528 - Bonds, debentures, promissory notes and 
other properties 

Read the information under the applicable headings on 
pages 12, 14, 17 and 18 to determine wherc you should 
report your disposition. Chapter 1 contains the definitions 
of Canadian securities. prescribed securities. qualificd smzdl 
business corporation shares and qualificd farm propcrty. 

I f  you disposed of Canadian securities, thcrc is a special 
election available to you. You may actually bave an 

income gain or loss from the sale of a Canadian security. 
The special election is available in the year that you 
dispose of a Canadian security. This election is not 
available ro traders or dealers in securities, or to anyone 
who was a non-resident of Canada when the security was 
sold. 

You cm elect to report your gain or loss as a capital gain 
or loss even though it is actually an income gain or 10s~. 
Howevcr, from the time you make the election, we Will 
consider all your Canadian securitics to be capital 
propertics. 

I f  you are a member of a partnership, and the partnership 
owns Canadian securities, each partner is treated as owning 
the sccurity. When the partnership disposes of the security, 
each partner may elect to treat the security as capital 
property. An election by one partner Will not result in each 
member of the partnership being treated as having made 
the clcction. 

If  you would like to make this election, fill in Form T123, 
Election on Disposition of Canadian Securitks, and attach 
it to your 1992 rcturn. Please remember that once you 
make this election. you cannot reverse your decision. 

For more information on Canadian securities, get 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-479 and Special R&ase, 
Transacri<m in Securities. 

Other securities and properties 

This includcs sharcs, bonds, debentures, promissory notes, 
and other such properties. If  you sold any of these items 
in 1992, you Will rcceive a T5008, Statement of Securities 
Transactions or an account statement. Report any capital 
gains and capital losses in the section “Other securities and 
properties” on Schedule 3. This section is broken down 
into several subsections SO that you cari report different 
sccuritics and properties separately. 

SI-tares 

Use this section to report a gain or Ioss when you sel1 
sharcs or securitics that are not described in any other 
section of Schedule 3. This includes: 

l publicly trüded shares; 

l sharcs that qualify as Canadian securities or prescribed 
secwitics if they are not qualified small business 
corporation shares or qualified family farm corporation 
sharcs; 

l sharcs issued by foreign corporations; and 

l the sale of a unit in a mutual fund trust. 

The following section has two cxamples. They share some 
common information. They show you two different 
situations and how you would tïll in this part of Schedule 3 
for cach situation. 



Example 1 

In 1992, Franco sold 100 shares of ABC Public Corporation of Canada for $8,500. He received the full proceeds at the 
time of the sale. He paid brokerage fees of $500. When he bought the shares in 1985 for $3,800, Franco paid 
brokerage fees of $200. 

TO fdl in Schedule 3, Franco needs to find out three things: 

l his proceeds of disposition; 
l his adjusted cost base; and 

l the amount of any outlays and expenses that relate to the sale. 

After he finds out these three amounts, Franco calculates his taxable capital gain as follows: 

Proceeds of disposition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,500 
Minus: The ACB 

-original cost . . . . . . . . . ..~......................................... $3,800 
-brokerage fees on purchase .<..........<<.....................<<.<. $200 $4,000 
Outlays and expenses (brokerage fees on the sale) $500 $4,500 

Capital gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,ooo 
Taxable capital gain (314 X $4,000) $3,ooo 
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Franco reports the sale under “Shares” in the section “Other securities and properties.” He reports his total proceeds 
on line 5 19, and his capital gain on line 520. 

Other securlttes and properties 
Shaw 
NO. Of skxes Name Of corporation and class Of stlares 

~XBCTu6(ic Coloration 1 1985 I 
Gain (or loss) 

100 
1 0fCanartn 

8,500 1 00 1 
I 

4,000 j 00 1 
I I I 

500 1 00 4,000 1 00 
I l I 

Total proceeds 519 j 
I 

8,500 I 00 1 Gain (OC kxs, 520 4,000 1 00 

If Franco has no other capital gains or capital losses in the year, he reports $3,000 (314 x $4,000) as his total taxable 
capital gains amount. He fïlls in this amount at the bottom of Schedule 3, and again on line 127 of his return. Franco 
may also be entitled to the capital gains deduction. If you would like more information about this deduction, sec 
Chapter 5. 

Example 2 

Using the same situation in Example 1, assume that Franco had sold his shares for only $3,700. As you cari sec below, 
Franco ends up with a capital 10s of $800. He could use the loss to offset any capital gains he had in 1992. If his 
capital losses werc more than his capital gains in that year, his net capital loss for 1992 would be three-quarters of the 
difference between tbe two amounts. For more information about capital lasses, sec the section “1992 Capital losses” 
on page 20 in Chapter 4. 



You ca” use Fonn T2082, Capital Dispositions 
Supplementary Schedule Re: Shares, t” help y”” calculate 
any gains or losses from the sale of shares. 

Bonds, debentures, promissory notes, and other 
properties 

If you sell any of these types of properties, report the sale on 
Schedule 3 in the section “Bonds, debentures, promissory 
notes and other properties.” Report the following capital 
gains and capital losses in this section: 
l Options - If y”” would like information on disposing of 

options t” sel1 or buy shares, get Interpretation 
Bulletins IT-96, Options Granted by Corporations ro 
Acquire Shares, Bonds oi- Debenturcs, and IT-479 and 
Special R&ase, Transactions in Secorities; 

l Discounts, premiums, and bonuses - If, in 1992, you 
received any of these amounts for investments that you 
bave, y”” ca” get Interpretation Bulletin IT-114, 
Dkcounts, Premioms and Bonuses on Debt Obligations. 

You cm use Form T2084, Capira/ Dispositions 
Supplenmmy Schedule RC: Bonds and Other Obligations, 
t” help you calculate your gains or losses from disposing of 
bonds, debentures, and promissory nota. 

Treashary bills (*-Bi!!s) 

You Will receive a T5008, Staternent of Securities 
Transactions or an account statement for transactions that 
took place in 1992. When a T-Bill is issued at a discount and 
y”” keep if until it matures, the interest deemed t” accrue t” 
you is the difference between the issue price and the amount 
you cash it in for. However, you may sel1 the T-Bill bcforc if 
matures. In this case, in addition t” the interest accrued at 
that time, you may have a capital gain or capital Ioss. 

Example 
Ralph purchased a T-Bill on December 1, 1991 
for $49,000. The date of maturity was March 1, 1992. 
However, he sold it on Febmary 4, 1992 for $49,500. 
The effective yield rate was 5.36%. 

Ralph calculates interest on the T-Bill as follows: 

Effective Number of days Interest 
yield x T-Bill held x Purchase = to be 
rate Number of da F 

Y. in the year SO d 
price included 

in income 

5.36% x 3 x .$49.000 = $473 
366 

Ralph calculates his capital gain as follows: 

Proceeds $49,500 
Minus: Interest $ 
Net proceeds $49,027 
Adjusted cost base $49 000 
Capital gain a 

Cost of previously 
purchased shares: 50 x $18 = $ 900.00 
Cost of newly 
purchased shares: - x $21 = $7,350.00 
Total shares: 400 Total cost: $8,250.00 

Average cost of each 
share (recalculated 
amount): $8,250 i 400 = $ 20.63 

You should use this same method t” calculate the average 
cost for identical bonds or debentures that you bought 
after 1971. However, the average cost is based on the 
principal amount for each identical property. 

A bond, debcnture, or similar debt obligation that a debtor 
issues is considered t” be identical t” another if: 
l thcy are both issued by the same debtor; and 
l all thc attachcd rights are the same. 

You cannot take the principal amount of individu1 debt 
obligations into account when you are figuring “ut if these 
properties are identical. 

Ddenîical properties 

Properties of a group are considered t” be identical if cach 
property in the group is the same as all the others. Thc most 
common example of this is when you bave shares of thc 
same class of the capital stock of a corporation. 

Average cost calculation 

Persmal-use property 
When you dispose of a persona-use property, you Will end 
up with a capital gain or a capital Ioss. TO calculate this 
amount, follow these rulcs: 
l if the ACB of thc property is less than $1,000, its ACB 

is considered to lx $1,000; 
You may buy and sel1 several identical properties at different l if the proceeds of disposition are less than $1,000, the 
prices “ver a period of time. If you do this, y”” bave t” procccds of disposition are considered t” be $1,000; and 

figure out the average cost of each property in the group at 
the time of each purchase. This allows you t” determine 
your ACB. You need t” know this amount before you cari 
calculate any capital gain or las. 

Example 
Blake owns 100 common shares of a corporation. He 
bought these shares for $15 each. He later bought 
another 150 shares of the same class of that 
corporation for $20 each. In 1992, he sold 200 of these 
shares for $24 each. 

Previously purchased 
shares: 100 x $15 = $1,500 
Newly purchased shares: &3 x $20 = $3,ooo 
Total shares: 250 Total cost: $4,500 

Average cost of each 
sharc: $4,500 + 250 = $ 18 

Calculation of capital gain 
Selling price: (200 x $24) = $4,800 
Minus: ACB of shares 
sold: (200 x $18) = $3,600 
Capital gain: $1,200 

Taxable capital gain: ($1,200 x 314) $900 

You have t” calculare the average cost each time y”” buy 
another identical property. 

Example 
After selling 200 shares in the corporation, Blake 
had 50 left (250 - 200). He then bought 350 more 
shares (which were identical properties) at $21 each. 
HC has t” recaladate the average cost of the shares as 
f0ll0ws: 
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. if y”” disposed of listed persona1 property. Li%ed 
persona1 property is described on page 18 in Chapter 3. 

l if both the ACB and the proceeds of disposition 
are $1,000 or las, you do net bave a capital gain or 
capital loss. Do not report the sale on Schedule 3 when 
you file your return. 

When you dispose of personal-use property that has 
an ACB and proceeds of disposition “ver $1,000, you 
bave t” report any capital gain in the section called 
“Persona1-use property” on Schedule 3. However, if you 
end up with a capital loss, you usually cannot deduct that 
loss when you calculate your income for the year. In 
addition, you cannot use the loss t” decrease capital gains 
on other personal-use property. However, these restrictions 
do not apply: 

l t” a bad debt owed t” you by a pers”” with whom you 
deal at arm’s length for the sale of personal-use property. 
For more information, see the section called “Bad 
debts” on page 17 in Chapter 3; or 

You were asking...? 

Q. In 1992, 1 sold an old china cabinet for $900. The 
cabinet didn’t cost mc anything because my 
grandmother gave it t” me 10 years ag”. She had a 
dealer appraise it at the time, and the cabinet was 
valued at $500. Do 1 bave to report the gain on my 
income tax return? 

A. No. Since the china cabinet is considered t” be a 
personal-use property, the ACB and the proceeds of 
disposition arc both considered t” be $1,000. 
Therefore, for incarne tax purposes, there is no gain or 
loss on the sale of the china cabinet. 

Example 

Samir sold his motorcycle in 1992 for $1,200. He bought it in 1983 for $850. Thc only expense he had in selling the 
motorcycle was $15 for advertising. Since the ACB of the motorcycle is Icss than $1,000 ($850). it is considered t” 
bave an ACB of $1,000. Although Samir actually had a gain of $335 ($1.200 minus $850 minus $15). the capital gain 
that he reports is only $185 ($1,200 minus $1,000 minus $15). 

Personal-use Propetiy (tull description) 
Motorcqc[e / 1983 j 1,200 I 00 I 1,000 I 00 1 15 / 00 1 

I 
185 1 00 

Gain only ml 185 1 00 

l 

Example 

In 1992, Chelsea sold her lakefront property and cottage t” B developer for $100,000. She bought the property in 1981 
for $49,000, and built a cottage on it for $30,000 in 1990. Chelsea incurred expenses of $1,000 in connection with the 
sale of the land and cottage. She paid $9,000 in interest and propetty taxes during the period she owned the property. 
In addition, she paid interest on the money she borrowed t” buy the property and build the cottage. 

When calculating her capital gain on the property and cottage, Chelsea ca” deduct the $1,000 sclling expenses. 
However, the $9,000 in interest and property taxes is considered 1” be a persona1 expense since she was net using the 
property or cottage t” earn incomc. As a rcsult. Chclsea Ca”not deduct the $9,000 from her income for any taxation 
year. She also cannot use it t” rcducc hcr capital gain in 1992. In addition. when shc calculates the ACB of the 
property, she cannot add the $9.000 t” hcr original cost of $49,000 for the land. 

Therefore, Chelsea has t” show the sale of the property in the section called “Personal-use propcrty” on Schedule 3. 
She uses this schedule t” report her capital gain of $20,000 ($100,000 - $49.000 - $30,000 - $1,000 = $20,000). 

I f  Chelsea had dcsignated her cottage as her principal vzidcncc, all or part of thc capital gain may havc been 
exempted from tax. For more information on designating your principal residcnce, sec Chapter 7. 

Personal-use propetty (full description) 
Lot 119-120, !Plin2750 1 1981 / 100,000 1 00 1 79,000 1 00 1 1,000 1 00 1 20,000 1 00 

Ciy, cPmwince, Countrq I Gain oniy 530 1 20,000 1 00 

I 
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Remember, if you sel1 personal-use property that is real 
property, you bave t” read Chapter 5 t” figure ““t what 
portion of your gain is net eligible for the capital gains 
deduction. 

If you want information on selling part of â personal-use 
property or sets of personal-use property, gct Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-332, Personal-Use Property. 

You cari use Form T2080, Capiral Dispositions 
Supplementary Schedule Re: Personal-Use Property (other 
than Med personal properfy and principal residence), ta 
calculate any gains or losses you bave when you dispose of 
personal-use property. 

%imployees’ Ssck options 
When your employer grants you a stock option, thcrc is no 
immediate effect on your tax situation. A stock option is an 
opportunity t” buy stock at a certain pria. It only affects 
your tax situation if you sell the option or exercise that 
option and actuaily buy stocks. If you decide t” buy stocks, 
and you buy them at les-than-market value, you will 
bave a taxable benefit. The taxable benefit is the difference 
between what you paid for the stocks, and the higher fair 
market value at the time you exercised your option. This 
difference is a taxable benefit received through 
employment. 

You bave t” include this taxable benetït in your income in 
the year you acquire the shares. Please note, however, that 
the amount of the benefit ca” be reduced by any amount 
you paid t” acquire the stock option. Your employer 
includes this taxable benefit in boxes 14 and 38 on your 
T4 Supplementary. 

However, if you buy stocks through an cmploycc stock 
option granted t” you by a Canadian-controlled private 

corporation with which you deal at arm’s length, the 
situation is different. You do not include the taxable 
benefit in your income in the year you acquire the stocks. 
You wait until the year you sel1 the stocks. 

If you mcet certain conditions, you may be entitled to 
claim a special deduction. This deduction is equal t” 
“ne-quarter of the taxable employee stock option benefit 
included in your employment income. The amount of the 
benefit that qualifies for this deduction is show in the 
“footnotes” area of your T4 slip. For more information 
about this deduction, see line 249, “Stock option and 
shares deductions,” in the General Tax Guide. 

TO calculatc the ACB of your stocks, add the following 
two amounts: 

l any amount included in your income as an employez 
stock option benefit; and 

l the actual purchasc pria 

You havc t” do this even if you claimed a stock option 
deduction for these stocks. 

The taxable benefit included in your income as an 
employec stock option benefit is not eligible for the capital 
gains deduction. 

In the year y”” cxchange or sel1 the shares that you bought 
through an employee stock option agreement, report the 
capital gain or 10s on Schedule 3. Depending on your 
situation, you an either use the section called “Qualified 
small business corporation shares,” or the “ne called 
“0th~ securities and properties.” In addition, you may be 
eligiblc to claim a capital gains deduction for part, or all, 
of any taxable capital gain. 

For mort dctailed information, get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-113, Benefïts t” Employccs - Stock Options 
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Chapter 3 

Other Transactions 

We explain some less common capital gains transactions in 
this chapter. We also explain the special rules for 
calculating your capital gain or capital loss and where to 
report the result on your Schedule 3. 

Eligible capital property 

If you operate a business, you may buy a property that 
does not physically exist. Examples of this kind of property 
are goodwill, customer lis&, trademarks, and milk quotas. 
This kind of property is called eligible capital property. 

If you bave these types of properties, you may bave a 
taxable capital gain when you dispose of them. Details on 
what amount will be a capital gain are provided in the: 

l Business and Professionai Income Tax Guide; 

l Farming Income Tax Guide; or 

l Fishing Income Tax Guide. 

Read the chapter “Eligible Capital Expenditures” in the 
guide that applies to your type of business. You may also 
want to read Interpretation Bulletin IT-123, Disposition of 
and Transactions Involving Eligible Capital Property. 

A taxable capital gain on eligible capital property that is 
qualified farm property goes on line 543 of Schedule 3. A 
taxable capital gain on all other types of eligible capital 
property goes on line 544 of Schedule 3. 

Mortgages 

The person who holds a mortgage on a property is the 
mortgagee. The person who owes the money is the 
mortgagor. 

If you are the mortgagee, you may repossess a property 
when the mortgagor does not pay y”” the money owed 
under the terms of the mortgage. If this happas, you are 
considered to bave repurchased the property. 

If you are the mortgagor, your property may be 
repossessed. If this happens, you Will be considered to 
bave sold the property. 

If you need information on this abject, get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-505, A4ortgage Forcclosures and Conditiona/ 
Sales Repos.session,s. 

You report any capital gain or capital Ioss on Schedule 3 in 
the section called “Bonds, debcntures, promissory notes 
and other properties”. 

Bad debts 

If a debt is owed to you (other than a debt under a 
mortgagc, or a debt resulting from a conditional sales 
agreement), and it remains unpaid after you bave exhausted 
üll means to collect it, it becomes a bad debt. The debt 
will bc a capital Ioss if it was incurred: 

l to earn income from a business or property: or 

l as considcration or paymcnt for the sole of capital 
property in an arm’s Icngth situation. 

This loss is equal to the adjusted cost base of the property. 

If the amount that you are still owed is from the sale of 
personal-use property to a person with whom you deal at 
arm’s length, the situation is different. You cari claim the 
capital loss in the year that the debt becomes a bad debt. 
However, the capital loss cannot be more than the capital 
gain previously reported on the sale of the property. 

There are times when a bad debt involves a small business 
corporation. We explain what to do in this situation under 
“Allowable business investment lasses (ABIL)” on page 20 
in Chapter 4. 

If you need more detailed information about bad debts, you 
cari get Interpretation Bulletins IT-159, Capital Debts 
Establkhed 10 be Bad Debts, and IT-239, Dedoctibility of 
Capital Losses fion Guarantee;ng Loans for Inadequate 
Consideration and from Loaning Funds ar less than a 
Reasonable Rate of Interest in Non-arm’s Length 
Circumsrances. 

Foreign exchange gains and losses 

Foreign exchange gains or losses from capital transactions 
in foreign currencies are considered to be capital gains or 
capital losses. However, you only report the amount of 
your net gain or loss for the year that is more than $200. 
Report this amount on line 528 of Schedule 3. If the net 
amount is $200 or less: 

l there is no capital gain or capital Ioss; and 

. you do not bave to report it on your tax return. 

You cari use Form T2087, Capira/ Dispositions 
Supplementary Schedule Re: Foreign Exchange 
Transactions, to help you calculate your capital gain or 
capital Ioss. If you need more detailed information, get 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-95, Foreign Exchange Gains and 
Losses. 

Qualified small business corporation 
shares 

If you sel1 qualified small business corporation shares, 
report the sale on Schedule 3 in the section, “Qualitïed 
small business corporation shares.” 

Do net report the following transactions in this section: 

l the sale of other shares such as publicly traded shares. or 
shares of a foreign corporation; and 

l losses you bave when you sel1 any shares of small 
business corporations to a person with whom you dal at 
ann’s length. 

For more information on Iosses you may bave when selling 
these type of shares, see “Allowable business investment 
losses (ABIL)” on page 20 in Chapter 4. 

If you havc a capital gain when you sel1 qualified small 
business corporation shares. you are eligible for 
thc $500,000 capital gains deduction. To calculate this 
deduction. gct form Tb57 from your district office. 



Qualified farm property 

Generally, when you dispose of qualified farm propcrty, 
yo” report any capital gain or capital loss on Schedule 3 in 
the section, “Qualified farm property.” However, if yo” 
bave a taxable capital gain from selling eligible capital 
property that is also qualified farm property, report the 
gain on line 543 of Schedule 3. For more information, see 
“Eligible capital property” at the beginning of this chapter. 

If yo” bave a capital gain when yo” sell qualified farm 
property, yo” are eligible for the $500,000 capital gains 
deduction. TO calculate this deduction, get form T651 from 
your district office. 

If you dispose of non-qualif’ied farm property, report it on 
Schedule 3 in the section, “Real estate and depreciable 
property.” You ca” tïnd more deuils about this section on 
page 10 in Chapter 2. 

Inheriting property 

Generally, when yo” inherit property from a person, the 
property’s cost to yo” is the fair market value on the date 
of that person’s death. When yo” sel1 the property, you 
may bave a capital gain or capital loss. Property that yo” 
inherit as a result of your spouse’s death may not be 
affected by this rule. If yo” would like more information, 
sec the Guide for Preparing TI Returns for Deceased 
Pcrsons. 

Listed persona1 property (LPP) 

LPP (defined in Chapter 1) is a type of persan&use 
property. Therefore, the $1,000 minimum proceeds of 
disposition and adjusted cost base rules apply. For more 
information about these rules, sec the section called 
“Personal-use property” on page 14 in Chapter 2. 

You report the sale of LPP on Schedule 3 only if you had 
a capital gain from the sale. If you bave LPP losses from a 
previous year to apply against your 1992 LPP gain, refer to 
page 21 in Chapter 4 to see how to apply them. 

Common transfers of property 

TO persans other than your spouse 

If yo” give capital property as a gift, yo” are considered to 
bave sold it at its fair market value (FMV) at the time yo” 
give the gift. You include any taxable capital gain or 
allowable capital loss in your income for the year that yo” 
gave the gift. 

If you receive capital property as a gift, yo” arc considered 
to bave purchased it at its FMV at the time yo” received it. 
If yo” sel1 the property later, tbis same purchase price will 
be your cm when yo” calculate any capital gain or capital 
loss for the year. 

TO your spouse or a trust for your spouse 

If yo” give capital property to your spouse, or to a trust 
for your spouse, you generally do not bave a capital gain 
or capital loss at that time. At the time yo” give the gift, 
depending on the type of property yo” give, yo” are 
considered to receive an amount equal to: 

l the undepreciated capital cost for depreciable property; or 

l the adjusted cost base for other types of capital property. 

Your spouse, or the tr”st for your spouse, is considered to 
bave bought the capital property for the same amount that 
yo” are considered to bave sold it for. If your spouse, or 
the trut, sells the property during your lifetime, you 
generally bave to report any capital gain or capital loss 
from the sale. 

You will not have to report the capital gain or capital Ioss 
when your spouse sells the property if: 

l you are not a resident of Canada; or 

l yo” are divorced from your spouse. 

If yo” are living apart because of a marriage breakdown, 
yo” may not bave to report the capital gain or capital loss 
whcn your spouse sells the property. TO do this, you must 
file an election with your tax return. 

For transfers of property made after May 22, 1985, yo” 
cari file this election with your income tax return for any 
taxation year ending after the time you separated. 
However, in order for the election to be valid, it must be 
filed no later than the year your spouse disposes of the 
property. 

For transfers of property made before May 23, 1985, the 
election must be filed with your income tax return for the 
taxation year in which the separation occurred. 

In both cases, the election must state that yo” do not want 
section 74.2 of the Incorne Tax Acf to apply. Both you and 
your spouse must sign the election. 

If y”” sold the property to your spouse or tr”st, and yo” 
were paid an amount equal to the FMV, there is another 
way to report the sale. You cari list the sale at the 
property’s FMV, and report any capital gain or capital loss 
for thc year that you sold the property. You also hue to 
attach a note to your tax return. The note should say that 
you are reporting thc property as being sold to your spouse 
at FMV. 

If your spouse or the trust later sells the property, your 
spouse or tr”st has to report any capital gain or Ioss from 
thc sale. 

A special situation exists if all of the following apply to 
you: 

l You owned capital property (other than depreciable 
property or a partnership interest) on lune 18, 1971. 

l Y”” give it ta your spouse after 1971. 

l Your spouse later sells the property. 

If yo” would like information about this situation, get 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-209, Inter-Vives Gifts of Capital 
Property to IndividuaIs Directly or Throqh Trusts. 

If yo” need more detailed information about transferring 
propcrty to your spouse, get Interpretation Bulletins IT-5 II, 
Interspousal Transfers and Loans of Property made after 
A4ay 2.2, 1985, and IT-258 and Special R&ase, Transfer of 
Property f” a spouse. 

Tax Tip - 
As yo” read about transfers, remember the capital gains 
deduction that is explained in Chapter 5. The deduction 
may be more useful in your situation than any of these 
transfers. 
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Other transfers 

If yo” sel1 property to someone with whom yo” do not deal 
at arm’s length, and the selling prie is less than its FMV, 
your selling prie is considered to be the FMV. 

Similarly, if yo” buy property from someone with whom 
yo” do not dal at arm’s length, and the purchase prie is 
more than the FMV, your purchase prie is considered to 
be the FMV. 

If yo” would like more detailed information, get 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-405, Jnadequate Considerations - 
Acquisitions and Dispositions. 

There are special rules that allow yo” to transfer property 
at an amount other than the property’s FMV. If these rules 
apply to your situation, yo” may be able to postpone 
paying ta on any capital gains that yo” realize from the 
transfer. 

Farms 

When yo” sel1 or transfer farm property, yo” may end “p 
with a capital gain. There arc many special rules for these 
types of capital gains. In certain situations, yo” ca” transfer 
farm property to a spouse or Child. If yo” would like more 
information about these types of transfers, and other rules 
that apply to farm property, get the Farming Jncome Tax 
Guide. 

Elections 

If yo” bave a capital gain, yo” may elect to postpone 
reporting it when yo” transfer property: 

l from an individuai to a corporation (“se Form T2057, 
Election on Disposition of Pmperty by a Taxpayer to a 
Taxable Canadian Corporation); 

l from a partnership to a corporation (“se Form T2058, 
Election on Disposition of Property by a Partnership to a 
Taxable Canadian Corporation); or 

l from an individual to a Canadian partnership (“se 
Form T2059, Election on Disposition of Property by a 
Taxpayer to a Canadian Partnership). 

If yo” would like information on making a transfer to a 
corporation, get Information Circula 76-19, Transfer of 
Property to a Corporation under Section 85, and 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-291, Transfer of Property to a 
Corporation onde-r Subsection SS(J). 

For information on a transfer to a Canadian partnership, 
get Interpretation Bulletin IT-413, Election By Members of 
a Partnership onder subsection 97(2). 

Selling or donating certified Canadian 
/ cultural property 

Yo” do not havc to report a capital gain that yo” bave 
when yo” sel1 or donate Canadian cultural property 
(national treasures) to an institution or public authority 
designated by Communications Canada. The Canadian 
Culrural Property Export Review Board, which operates 
“rider Communications Canada, certifies this property as 
being cultural property and provides certificates for tax 
purposes. 

If yo” sel1 or donate certified cultural property to a 
designated institution, and end “p with a capital loss, yo” 
ca” deduct the loss. Please sec Chapter 4 for details on 
how to deduct a capital 10x 

If yo” would like more information, get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-407, Disposition after 1987 of Canadian 
CulturaJ Property. 
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Who should read this chapter? You were asking...? 

You should read this chapter if you sold or disposed of any 
capital property in 1992 or a prior yeür, and endcd up with 
a capital 1”s~. 

Q. 1 “wned some shares in a Canadian public corporation 
and sold them in 1992 at a Ioss. 1 had no capital gains 
in 1992. How do I show my capital loss on my tax 
return? 

When do you have a capital loss? A. You report this Ioss on Schedule 3. Enter the proceeds 

You generally have a capital 10% when y”” sell, or are 
considered t” bave sold, a capital property for less than 
what it cost you. However, you cannot bave a capital Ioss 
when you dispose of: 

l depreciable property (sec Chapter 2); or 

l personal-use property (sec Chapter 2). 

I f  you sold listed personal property and ended up with a 
Ioss, sec the section called “Listed pcrsonal property (LPP) 
losses” later in this chapter. 

1992 Capital losses 

of disposition on line 519 of Schcdule 3, and enter 
your capital loss on line 520. Three-quarters of your 
capital Ioss is your allowable capital loss for 1992. 
Since you bave no taxable capital gains in 1992, your 
allowable capital loss becomes a net capital loss 
for 1992. You canot deduct the net capital loss 
in 1992 because you did net have any taxable capital 
gains. You ca”, however, carry the Ioss back three 
ycars, or forward t” any future year, and apply it 
against taxable capital gains. Make sure you attach 
Schedule 3 t” your incarne tax return for 1992, s” that 
we bave a record of your Ioss. 

You cari “nly apply a capital loss against a capital gain. 
This means that if you had a capital gain in 1992, you ca” 
use your capital loss to reduce tbe amount of the gain. 

The amount of your capital Ioss is further reduced to what 
we cal1 your allowable capital 10s~. An allowable capital 
loss is three-quarters of your capital Ioss. 

When your allowable capital losses in 1992 are greatcr than 
your taxable capital gains, the difference bctwecn the tw” 
is your net capital 10s for 1992. Always report your loss 
on Schedule 3 and file it with your 1992 return. This is to 
ensure your losses are on “UT records should y”” went t” 
apply the losses to other years. 

Allowable business investment loss (ABIL) 
I f  you had a business investment loss (defined in 
Chapter 1) in 1992, you cari deduct three-quarters of the 
Ioss from income. We call this amount your ABIL. 

You havc t” reduce your business invcstment Ioss by any 
capital gains deduction you claimed in a previous year. We 
explain this in thc next section, “Reduction in business 
investment Ioss.” 

You ca” carry your 1992 net capital loss back thrcc years 
and apply it against your taxable capital gains in any of thc 
those years. For details, see the section “How do you 
apply a 1992 net capital loss to previous years?” on 
page 26 in this chapter. 

You ca” als” apply your net capital Ioss against B taxable 
capital gain in any future year. I f  you are going to do this. 
make sure you keep a record of the amount you bave 
available t” carry forward. We explain how t” apply these 
Iosses in the section “How do you apply net capital Iosses 
of “ther years to 1992’1” on page 23 in this chapter. 

Example 
In 1992. Sylvana sold some securities that shc owned. 
As a result, she had a capital Ioss of $800, and a 
capital gain of $400. 

You cari deduct your ABIL from your other sources of 
income for the year. I f  your ABIL is more than your other 
SOUK~S of income for the year, include the difference as 
part of your non-capital Ioss for 1992. You cari carry back 
a non-capital loss threc ycars and forward scven years. 

T” carry back a non-capital loss to 1989, 1990 or 1991, 
complete form TIA and file it with your income tax return 
for 1992. Do net file an amended income tax return for the 
year you want the Ioss applied t”. I f  you want more 
information on non-capital losses, get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-232, Non-Capital Losse.s, Net Capital Losses, 
Restrictcd Fa-m Losses, Farm Losses and Limired 
Partnership Losscs - Their Compo.~hion and DeductibUiry 
in Compc~ting Taxable Incorne. 

You may net be able t” deduct your ABIL as a non-capital 
loss within the allowed time-frame. The unapplied part 
becomes a net capital loss in thc eighth year. You cari then 
use it t” reduce your taxable capital gains in the eighth 
year or any year after. 

Capital loss $(800) 
Capital gain $400 

Total capital loss .a(400) 

Allowable capital Ioss (314 x $400) $0 

In Sylvana’s case, her allowable capital Ioss 
will be her “et capital Ioss. She may apply her 
net capital 10% of $300 against taxable capital 
gains that she had in any of the thl-ee previous 
years. or in any future year. 

For example. let’s say you had an ABIL in 1984 that 
became a non-capital loss. You could not deduct it in the 
three ycars before 1984 or the seven years after 1984. The 
loss then bccomes a net capital Ioss in 1992. You cari now 
use it ta reducc your taxablc capital gains in 1992 or any 
year after. 

To claim your ABIL. enter the amount of your loss on 
line 217 of your tax return, and attach a note that states 
rhe: 

l name of thc small busincss corporation; 
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l number and class of shares, or the type of debt you 
disposed of; 

l insolvency, bankruptcy, or wind-up date; 

l adjusted cost base of the shares or debt; 

l outlays or expenses on the disposition; and 

. amount of the loss. 
l date that you bought the shares, or the date that y”” 

acquired the debt; 

l amount of the proceeds of disposition; 

Any ABIL that you claim for 1992 Will reduce the capital 
gains deduction you are eligible to claim in 1992 and in 
future years. Sec Chapter 5 for more information. 

Reduction in business investment loss 

If you claimed a capital gains deduction in a previous year, you bave to reduce your business investment loss in 1992. 

The following chat Will help you calculate the reduction. If you had more than one business investment loss in 1992, 
make sure you calculate each one separately. 

Looking at the chat, you Will notice that we adjust the amount of the capital gains deductions that you claimed in 
previous years. We do this because capital gains were included in income at different rates in those years. 

Total capital gains deductions claimed in 1985, 1986, or 1987 
(from line 254 of your 1985, 1986, and 1987 returns) x2 = (1) 

Capital gains deduction claimed in 1988 and 1989 x 312 = (2) 

Capital gains deduction claimed in 1990 and 1991 x 413 = (3) 

Line I plus lines 2 and 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4) 

Total amount you used to reduce your business investment losses in 1986 
to 1991 (from line 535 of Schedule 3 of your 1986 to 1991 returns) (5) 

Total amount already used to reduce any other business investment Ioss 
in 1992 . . . . . ..<..................<.............................. (6) 

Line5 plus line6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7) 

Line4 minus line7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (8) 
Business investment Ioss for 1992 (before reducing this loss) (9) 

Reduction in a business investment loss for 1992: 
Line 8 or line 9. whichever amount is less 

Business investment loss for 1992: 

(10) 

Line9 minus line 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (11) 

The amount from line 10 becomes a capital 10% for 1992. Enter this amount on line 535 of Schedule 3. The amount on 
line II is your business investment Ioss for 1992. Three-quarters of this amount is your ABIL for 1992. Enter this 
reduced amount on line 217 of your tax return. 

Applying listed persona1 property (LPP) 
losses 

If you dispose of LPP in 1992. you need t” read this 
section because applying a LPP I«ss is net the same as 

losses on line 253 of your return. Instead, reduce your LPP 
gain by the amount of the Ioss. If y”” havc reduced your 
LPP gain t” zero, any loss that is left that has net expired 
cari be carried forward. A LPP loss expires when it is not 
used in the seventh year after it was incurred. 

applymg other capital losses. This is because: 

l you ca” only deduct this 10% from any gains you had 
from selling other LPP: 

. the total atnount of LPP I”sscs that you deduct in the 
year cannot be more than the total LPP gains for that 

New. determine if you bave any LPP losses in 1992. If 
you do, and you still bave a LPP gain, use your 1992 LPP 
losses to reduce as much of your gain as y”” cari. If you 
bave net reduced your gain t” zer”, enter the remaining 
gain on line 53 I of Schedule 3. 

ycar: and I 

l you cannot use this Ioss t« reduce any capital gains you 
had from selling other types of property. 

T” figure out how much of a LPP I«SS you cari apply, you 
havc t« calculate cach LPP disposition separately. 

If you still bave a 1992 LPP loss left, you cari apply this 
Ioss against any LPP gain you had in 1989, 1990, or 1991. 
If you are going t” do this, complete form TIA. File “ne 
copy with your 1992 tax rcturn. Do not file an amended 
rctwn for the year y”” would like the Ioss applied t”. 

First. determine if you bave any LPP gains in 1992. If you 
do. check your records to see if you havc any unapplicd 
LPP losscs from 1985 and later yeürs. If you do, use these 
losses ta reducc youl- LPP gain in 1992. D” net put these 

Remember, only complete the “Listed persona1 property” 
area of Schedule 3 if you cnd up with a gain in 1992. If 
y«u do net havc a gain. kcep a record of your LPP losses 
so that you cari apply these Iosses against future LPP gains. 
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Example 
Marina bought some jewellery in 1981 for $5,800. 
In 1992, shc sold it for $6,000. Shc cndcd “p with a 
gain of $200. She also sold a coin collection 
for $2,000 in 1992. Marina had originally bought this 
collection in 1985 for $1,700. She ended “p with a 
gain of $300 whcn shc sold thc coin collection. In 
addition, she sold a painting in 1992 for $8.000. 
Howcvcr. Marina bought thc painting in 1980 
for $12,000. Therefore, she had ii Ioss of $4,000. Shc 
had no outlays or expenses for these three trünsactions. 

Marina’s IOSS fiam sclling LPP in 1992 was more than 
hcr gain: hcr Ioss was $4,000. hcr total gain was $500 
($200 + $300). As a rcsult, her “et Ioss was $3.500 
($4.000 - $500). She cannot “SC thc diffcrcncc to 
offset her capital gain on the sale of a propcrty othct 
than on LPP in thc year. Nor cari shc offset any 
income she had from other sources. However, shc cari 
apply hcr LPP Ioss against her LPP gGs in any of the 
thrcc prcvious years, or the scven years 
following 1992. 

To calculatc her gains or Iosses from LPP for 1992. 
Marina “ses Form T208 1, Capita/ Dispositi»n.s 
Supplemenrary Schedole Re: Lisred Per.sonal Properry. 
Shc kceps this form for hcr own records and shc does 
not complete a Schedulc 3 for 1992. 

Superficial losses 
A superficial Ioss cari occur whcn yo” dispose of capital 
property and, during the period starting 30 days bcfore the 
sale, and ending 30 days after the sale. yo”, your spousc. 
or ü corporation yo” control dircctly or indircctly: 

l buys the same or identical property (called “substitutcd 
propcrty”); and 

l still owns the substitutcd property 30 days aftcl- the sale. 

If  yo” bave a superficial Ioss in 1992, yo” cannot dcduct it 
when yo” calculatc your income for the year. However. 
yo” may be the person who acquires the substitutcd 
property. In this câsc, yo” ca” add thc amount of thc 
superficial loss to the adjusted cost base of thc substituted 
property. This Will either dccrcasc your capital gain, or 
incrcusc your capital Ioss, when yo” sell the substituted 
property. 

However, this rule does not apply if: 

l yo” arc considcrcd to bave sold thc capital property 
becausc you ceased to be a rcsident of Canada; 

l the property is considered to havc been sold bccause thc 
owncr dicd: 

l thc disposition results from the expiry of an option: or 

l yo” WC considered to bave sold the property becausc yo” 
changcd its use. 

Restricted farm losses 
Yo” may havc restricted farm Iosscs (RFLs) that yo” 
incurred in your farming operation that yo” could net 
deduct when yo” calculated your incomc for prcvious 
years. Yo” cari apply part of these RFLs against any 
capital gain that yo” may bave whcn yoo sel1 yoor 
faimland. The amount y”” ca” “pply cannot be more than 
the total of thc propcrty taxes and thc interest on money 

borrowcd to buy the fanland. Reduce your capital gain by 
adding rhcse amounts to the adjusted cost base (ACB) of 
your farmland. Also reduce your RFL balance by these 
am”““ts. 

Yo” ca” only “se RFLs to reduce your capital gain to 
zero. Yo” cannot “se this type of loss to create or increase 
a capital Ioss from selling farmland. 

EXUtlple 
Bob sold his farmland in 1992 for $200,000. The ACB 
of the property was $160,000. Bob has an 
“napplicd RFL of $20,000 from 1991. This amount 
includes $5,000 for property taxes, $5,000 for interest, 
and $10,000 for other expenscs. 

Bob wants to reduce his capital gain from selling his 
farmland by applying his RFLs against the capital gain. 
HC calculatcs his capital gain as follows: 

Proceeds of disposition: $200,000 
ACB:....................... $160,000 
Plus: Property taxes: $ 5,000 

Interest: .$ 5,000 $170,000 

Capital gain: $ 30,000 

Taxablc capital gain ($30,000 x 314): $ 22,500 

Bob cari only apply thc portion of his RFLs that relate 
to propcrty taxes and interest on the moncy borrowcd 
to buy thc farmland. 

If  yo” would like more information, get Intcrpretation 
Bulletin IT-232, Non-Capira/ Los.se.s. Ncr Capita, Lasses, 
Restricted Farm Losse.s, Farm Losses and Limited 
Partncr.sbip Lo.s.ses ~ Thcir Composirion and Deducribility 
in Compuring Taxable lncome. 

Net capital losses of other years, 
line 253 - TI return 
Generally. when your allowable capital Iosses are tnore 
than yoor taxablc capital gains for a year, the differcnce is 
your net capital 10s Yo” ca” carry your net capital Ioss 
back threc years. and “pply it against your net taxable 
capital gains for those ycars. You cm also carry it forward 
indcfinitcly to a future ycar. and apply it against your 
taxable capital gains. 

Tax Tip ~ 
If yo” had a taxahlc capital gain in 1992, yo” may decide 
to take advantage of the capital gains deduction. You cari 
do this instcad of using your net capital losses from another 
year. Sec Chapter 5 for more information about the capital 
gains deduction. 

Thc taxablc part of a capital gain, and the allowable part of 
a capital loss, is net the same for every year. WC refer to 
these amo”nts as thcir inclusion rate. Thc inclusion rates 
arc as follows: 

l one-half for 1987 and years before that: 

l two-thirds for 1988 and 1989: md 

l three-quarters for 1990, 1991 and 1992. 

Sincc thcrc arc diffwent inclusion rates f«r certain years, 
yo” may hsve to adjust your oct capital 10s. Yo” havc to 
ediust your net capital 10s whcn yo” apply if against a 
taxablc capital gain in a ycar that bas a diffcrcnt inclusion 
mtc. 
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The following information and charts will hclp you 
calculate the adjustmcnt to your net capital 10s You do 
the adjustment before you apply the loss against your 
taxable capital gains. Depending on your own individual 
tax situation, you may or may not bave to use all the 
information and charts. 

How do you apply net capital losses of 
other years to 1992? 
Make sure you apply net capital losses of earlier years 
before you apply net capital losses of later years. For 
instance, if you bave a net capital Ioss in 1987 and 
in 1991, and you would like to apply these losses against 
your taxable capital gains in 1992, you must follow a 
certain order. First, you apply your 1987 net capital loss 
against your taxablc capital gain, then you apply your 1991 
net capital Ioss against it. 

Applying net capital losses incurred 
before 1988 to 1992 
You may bave unapplied net capital losses from 
before 1988 to apply against your 1992 capital gains. If 
you do, you havc to separate your losses that occurred 
before May 23, 1985 from your losses that occurred after 
May 22, 1985. You bave to do this becausc the way you 
apply these losses is different. 

Net capital losses incurred prior to May 23, 1985 
This includes losses incurred after May 22, 1985, according 
to an agrcement you entered into before May 23, 1985. We 
cal1 this your prc-1986 loss balance. 
You cm apply your pre-1986 loss balance against all 
sources of income. Once you bave applied your net capital 
losses against taxable capital gains, you an use the excess 
to offset other income up to $2,000. 

Your pre-1986 capital 10~s balance available for 1992 is: 

l the balance of your total unapplied net capital losses that 
you had at any time before May 23, 1985; minus 

l the total adjusted amount of capital gains deductions that 
you claimed before 1992. 

When you calculate the balance of your unapplied pre- 
May 23, 1985 net capital losses, remember to reduce the 
balance by the amount you applied to years before 1992. 

If you claimed a capital gains deduction in 1988 and 1989, 
you bave to adjust the deduction to reflect the lower rate 
for years before 1988. 

Use the following chut to calculate your pre-1986 capital 
Ioss balance for 1992. 

You cm use these chars only if you are using your 
maximum deduction for pre-1986 net capital losses. 

Pre-1986 adjusted net capital loss balance for 1992 
Unapplied net cilpital I~X fmn Line t .............................................................................. S . (4) 
Adjuslmcnt fictor .............................................................................................. x 312 
Adjuste* pre-1986 TIC! capital Ioss mwunt .......................................................................... 5 = (5) 

Once you bave completcd rhcse cdcdilfions. you an calcuIa~c pur maximum 1692 deduction. TO do this. use the fdlowing chan to cdcuIa~c your 
marirwm 1992 deduction for pre-1986 nef capital lorses d other years. 

Pre-1986 net capital tass applied is 1992 
Taxable capital gain reported on linc 127 ........................................................................... S . (6) 
Adjuted net cispital Ions iunount from linc 5 ........................................................................ S = (7) 
LineOoi Line 7. whicheverir lesr ................................................................................ SP (8) . 
PV-1986 deductible amount ...................................................................................... S * (9) 

Amounl from linc 3 ............................................................................................ S - (10) 
Amo”nt fron, line I ................................................................................. s . 
Minus: linc 8 $ x 2/3 = ...................................................... $- $ -(Il) 
Line 9. 10. OI / 1. whichever is lcss ............................................................................... $ - (12) 
M;tximom deduction hi prc- ,986 ~CI capital Ikxscs: iinc 8 plu* linç 12 .................................................. S - (13) 

Yau cm daim all. OI any part. of your anmimuto dcduction for your pre-1986 net capital lorrer. Enter rhe mount yos want 10 daim on linc 253 of 
your ,992 iilx retoin. 

Use thc following chart 10 calcul;~ your remaining ux~pplied balance of pre-1986 net upitd loues. 

me-,986 net capital hs available for carry-f”rward 
Amo”nt fi”“, line I ............................................................................................ SP (14) 
Amo~nt from linc 8 : $ x 213 = .................................................. SP (15) 
Amount fion> linc 12 ............................................ .............................. SP (16) 
Totaloflinc 15plusline 16.. .................................................................................... SP (17) 
Bslance available for carry fimwrd 10 a fururc year: lino 14 minus line 17 ............. ................................. S - (18) 
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Example 

Allan has a pre-1986 unapplied net capital 10s of $1,800. He claimed a capital gains deduction of $800 in 1986 
and $800 in 1989. In 1992, Allan reported a taxable capital gain of $1,000 on line 127 of his 1992 return. He uses the 
following chut to calculate the maximum deduction for his ~~-1986 net capital Ioss, and thc loss balance that is 
available for him to carry forward to a future year. 

We calculated Allan’s carry forward of $1,800 using thc chart in the 1991 Capital Gains Tax Guide. I f  you claimed 
any portion of your pre-1986 capital Iosses in 1989, 1990, or 1991, y”” should follow this chart to recalculate your 
carry forward. 

Pre-1986 capital km balance for 1992 
Unapplied net capital losses before May 23. 1985 $l,800 (1) 

Capital gains deductions claimed: 
Before 1988 $3 
In 1988 and 1989 $~x3/4=$~ 
In 1990 and 1991 $p x 213 = %- 
Total capital gains deductions aflcr adjustment $1,400 (2) 

Pre-1986 capital loss balance for 1992: line 1 minus line 2 $ 400 (3) - 

Pre-1986 adjusted net capital 10~s balance for 1992 
Unapplied net capital 10s from line I $1,800 (4) 
Adjustment factor x 312 
Adjusted prc-1986 net capital Ioss amount $ 2,700 (5) 

Pre-1986 net capital loss applied in 1992 
Taxable capital gain reported on line 127 $1,000 (6) 

Adjusted net capital Ioss amount from line 5 $2,700 (7) 

Line 6 or line 7, whichever is les $1,ooo (8) 

PR-1986 deductible amount ,,.............................................................. $2,ooo (9) 

Amounr from line 3 $ 400 (10) 

Amount from linc I $1,800 

Minus line 8 $1,000 x 213 = ,. $666 $1,134(11) 

Line 9, 10, or II, whichever is les $400 (12) 

Maximum deduction for pre-1986 net capital losses: line 8 plus line 12 $ 1,400 (13) 

Pre-1986 net capital loss available for carry-fonvard 
Amount from line I $I,soo(l4) 

Amount from line 8 $1.ooo x 213 = $666 (15) 

Amount from line 12 $2 (16) 
Total of line 15 plus line 16 $1,066 (17) 
Balance availablc for carry forward to a future ycar: line 14 minus line 17 $ 734 (18) 

The maximum deduction that Allan cari claim on line 253 for pre- 1986 net capital Iosses in 1992 is $1,400. His 
~~-1986 net capital Ioss balance that he cari carry-forward to a future year is $734. 
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Net capital losses incurred after May 22, 1985 and before 1988 
You an only apply allowable capital loscs you incurred befwecn thcsc wo daics againsi taxable capital gnins. 

If you want to apply these Iosscs agains your 1992 capital gains. use thc following chat. If will hclp you calculate your maximum 
dcduction. 

Bnlance of unapplied net capital Iosses after May 22, 1985 and bcforc 1988 5: 
Adjusted net capital loss amount: 

(1) 

Line 1 $ ~ x 312 $ (2) 
Taxable capital gains reported on line 127 of your 1992 refura $ (3) 
Maximum deduction in 1992 for net capital lasses after May 22, 1985 and before 1988: 

Linc2 or line 3, whichever is Icss $ (4) 

On iine 253 of your tan rcturn, you cari claim aIl or a part of fhc amount on liw 4 as a oct apiwl Ioss after 1985 and bcfore 1988. 

You may still bave a balance of unapplied net capital lasses after you bave applicd thesc losscs to your 1992 taxable capital gains. 
If this is the case, use the following chat to calculate this balance. Remember rhnt you are adjusting the amount you applicd to 1992 
to reflecr thc lower inclusion rate before yoo deduct it from fhc balance of your unnpplicd oct apital losses. 

Total unapplied net capital Iosscs after May 22, 1985 before LYS8 at the bcginning of 1992 S (1) 
Amo~nt claimcd on line 253 of your 1992 return for these losses $- x 213 = $ (2) 
Balance of net capital losses after May 22, 1985 and before 1988 available to carry forward to a future year: 

Line I minuslinc2 â (3) 

Applying 1988 and 1989 net capital losses to 1992 
Since thcrc was a lower inclusion rate for 1988 and 1989. you bave t« adjust your oct capiial Iosscs for thosc years bcforc you 
apply them agÿinst your tanablc capital gains in 1992. 

TO apply these oct capital losses against your 1992 taxable capital gains. use thc following chari. 

Balance of unapplied net capital Iosses for 1988 and 1989 $ (1) 
Adjusted net capital loss amoont: 

Line I $- x 918.. $ 
Tanablc capital gains reported on linc 127 of your 1992 return $ 131 
Maximum deduction in 1992 for net capital lasses for 1988 aad 1989: Line 2 or line 3, whichever is les $ (4) 

On line 253 of your return you cÿn claim üll or a part of the amounf on line 4 as ~ncf capital Iosscs of other ycars. 

After you claim your deduction. you may hwc a remaining balance of unapplied ner capital losses for these yens. Use thc following 
cbar~ 10 calcul~c this bnlancc. Pleaïe note thüf you are adjusting back the amount applied to 1992 to retlect the lower inclusion rate, 
before you deduct it from thc balance of your unapplicd oct capital losses. 

Total unapplicd net capital Iosscs from 1988 and 1989 at the beginning of 1992 $ 
Amo~nt claimcd on IiM: 253 of your 1992 retorn for 1988 and 1989 Iosscs S ~ x 819 = $ Ii1 

Balance of net capital losses in 1988 and 1989 available to carry forward to a future year: 
Line I minus line2 a (3) 

Dcxtcr hod the following capital gains and Iosscs: 
Example 

1988 Capital Ioss .................................................................................... $ 
Capital gain .................................................................................... $ 

vg 

Net capital Ioss ................................................................................. $ (600) 

Allowable capital Ioss (213 x S600) ............................................................... $ (400) 

1989 Capital Ioss .................................................................................... $ 
Capital gain 

(2,100) 

.................................................................................... $ I 200 

Net capital 10s ................................................................................. $ (900) 

Allowablc capital Ioss (213 x $900) ................................................................ $ (600) 

1992 Capital gain .................................................................................... $ I 467 

Taxablc capital gain (314 ~$1,467) ............................................................... $ 1 1,100 

Since Dextcr could net apply his 1988 and 1989 allowablc capital losses in those ycars: Ihesc amounfs became unapplied net capital 
Iosscs for 1988 and 1989. For 1992, Dater wanfs 10 reducc his taxable capitnl gain oi $1.100 by clammg oct capital losses of other 
ycars. HC wants to use his Iosses from 1988 and 1989. To do this, he completes rhc foliowing chut as show: 

Umlpplied net capital Iosscs for 1988 and 1989 ($400 + $600) ............................................. S 1,ooo (1) 

Adjustcd oct capital Ioss amours line I .................................. $1.ooo x 918 ............... $ 1,125 (2) 

Taxable capital gain i-eportcd on linc 127 of his 1992 return ............................................... $ 1,100 13) 

Maximum dcduction in 1992 for net capital losses for 1988 and 1989: 
Linc2 or line3. whichcvcr is les: ................................................................... $ l,lOO(4) 

On line 253 of his fan return, Dater cari claim ail or part of thc amounf on line 4 as nci capital Iosscs of othct years. 
HC claims the enfire ~~nounf of $1.100. To detcrmine bis remaining balance. hc complctes the following chan as shown. 

Total unapplied net capital Iosscs from 1988 and 1989 at thc bcninninp of 1992 ............................... $ 

Am»ont claimed on line 253 of his 1992 rcturn for 1988 and 1989 I&x 

1,000 (1) 
$1,100 X 819 = $ 

Bnlnnce of net capital Iosscs in 1988 and 1989 available to carry f«rward to a fuiurc ycar: 
978 (2) 

Line 1 minus linc 2 $ 22 (31 

1 

1 
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Applying 1990 and 1991 net capital losses 
to 1992 

I f  you would like to apply your 1990 and 1991 net capital 
Iosscs against taxable capital gains you had in 1992. you do 
net bave to make an adiustmcnt. This is becausc thc 
inclusion rate for all y&rs is the samc. TO makc this 
claim, enter the amount of your 1990 and 1991 net capital 
Iosscs on line 253 of your return. The amount you cari 
claim cannot bc mort then thc taxable capital gains you 
harl in 14W 

Bülancc of 1990 imd 199 1 net capital 
km available for carry forward to a 
ftlture ycar: line I minus line 2 $ (3) 

How do you apply a 1992 net capital loss 
to prewious years? 

You cari carry a 1992 net capital Ioss back three years, and 
use it to reduce your taxable capital gains. Whcn you carry 
back your net capital Ioss. you cari choose to which year 
you want to apply the Ioss. 

..__ , ,_. 

Use the following chat to calculate your rcmaining balance 
of rhesc Iosscs: 

Unapplied 1990 and 1991 net capital 
losses at the bqinning of 1992 $ __~ (1) 

Amount claimed& lin; 253 of 
your 1992 rcturn for 1990 and IYY I 
Iosscs $ (2) 

TO apply a 1992 net capital loss to 1989, 1990 or 1991, 
complete Form TIA, Arca III - Net capital loss for 
carry-back. It will show you how to adjust the inclusion 
rates for cach year. and will determine the amount you 
bave left to carry forward to future years. 

To help you kccp accurate records, make sure you keep 
separate balances of unapplied net capital IOSSCS for each 
YCW. 

Usha rcpwtcd taxable capital gains rotalling SI.500 in 1989, $1.000 in 1990, and $2,000 in 1991. She claimed a 
capital gains deduction of $1,000 in 1990. In 1992, Usha had a net capital Ioss of $8,000. She would like to use 
her 1992 net capital IOSS to complctely offset hcr taxable capital gains in 1989 and 1991. As a result, Usha dccides to 
first apply hcr net capital Ioss f« 1989. 

1992 unapplied net capital Ioss $ 8,ooo (1) 

1992 ad,justed net capital Ioss amount availablc for carry-back t» 1989: 
Line I $8.oooX8/Y= $ 7,lll(2) 

Amo~nt applicdto 1989 $ ].500 (3) 
Balance of net capital Ioss: 

Line2 minusline 3 $ 5,611 (4) 

Unapplied net capital loss available to carry back to 1991: 
Line 4 $5.61 x 918 = $6.312 (5) 

Amount applied to 1991 $2.ooo (6) 
Balance of 1992 net capital loss available to carry forward to a future year: 

Line 5 minus line 6 S4,312(7) 

Usha fills in Form TIA, Request for Los Carry-Rack. and a~aclvx ir (o hcr 1992 income tax rcturn. 



Chapter 5 
Capital Gains Deductim 

This chapter deals with the capital gains deduction as it 
applies to capital property other than qualified farm 
property or qualified small business corporation shares. In 
this chapter. we explain the proposed rules regarding 
property disposed of after February 1992. We Will also 
show you how to complete Form T936, Calculation of 
Cumularive Net Znveslrnenr Los (CNZL) to 
December 31, 1992, and Form T657A, Calculaiion of 
Capital Gains Deduction on Other Capital Property. 

If you disposed of qualified farm property or qualified 
small business corporation sharcs in 1992 or a prier year, 
use Form T657, Calculafion of Capital Gains Deduction on 
Al1 CapM Property. If you disposed of a combination of 
properties that includes thcsc types of properties you should 
also use form T657. This form includes information that 
helps you calculate the deduction for these types of capital 
gains. You cari get this form from your district office. 

What is a capital gains deduction? 

II is a deduction that you cari claim against taxable capital 
gains incurred from property disposed of after 1984. By 
claiming this deduction, you cari rcduce the amount of your 
taxable incarne. 

Under proposed legislation. a capital gain incurred from 
certain property disposed of after February 1992 will not 
be eligible for the deduction. Only the portion of the gain 
accrued after February 1992 will not be eligible. If you 
disposed of capital property after February 1992, see the 
section “Property disposed of after February 1992” later in 
this chapter. 

When cari you claim the capital gains 
deduction? 

You cari claim the capital gains deduction in a year that 
you bave an eligible capital gain. Your claim cannot be 
more than your eligible capital gain. Claiming a capital 
gains deduction is not mandatory. In other words, you cari 
claim any amant you want to in a year. from zero up to 
the maximum. 

An eligible capital gain does not include reserves brought 
into incarne from capital property you disposed of 
before 1985. In addition, it does not include the portion of 
a capital gain accrued after February 1992 from the 
disposition of real property. WC explain this in the section 
called “Non-qualifying real property” on this page. 

Tax Tip 
If you do not report your capital gain on your return for 
the ycar that you had the capital gain, you may not bc 
allowed to claim thc capital gains deduction. 

Who is eligible to claim the capital gains 
deduction? 

Anyone who was a resident of Canada throughout 1992 is 
eligiblc. For purposes of this deduction, we Will also 
considcr you to be a resident throughout 1992 if: 

l you were a residcnt of Canada for at least part 
of 1992; and 

l you were a resident of Canada throughout 1991 or 
1993. 

Residents of Canada include “factual” and “deemed” 
residents. For a definition of these terms, see the heading 
“Before you start“ under “General Information” in the 
General Tax Guide. If you were not Û residcnt of Canada 
throughout 1992, see the section called “Are you cntitled 
to claim the capital gains deduction?” on page 43 in 
Chapter 8. It Will hclp you decidc if you are eligible to 
claim this deduction. 

What is the capital gains deduction limit? 

If you bave an eligible capital gain in 1992, you cari claim 
up ta $100,000 in capital gains deductions. Since you only 
include 314 of a capital gain in your taxable incarne, your 
lifetime cumulative capital gains deduction limit is $75,000 
(314 of $100,000). If you disposed of qualified farm 
property or qualified small business corporation shares, 
;o& lifetime~cumulative capital gains dëduction limit 
is $375,000 (314 of $500,000). 

Property disposed of after February 1992 

Legislation is proposed that Will exclude all or part of a 
capital gain from the disposition of real property and 
certain other capital property from the calculation of the 
capital gains deduction. The principal residence exemption 
remains the same and does net fall under these new rules. 

You may bave disposed of non-qualifying real property and 
ended up with a capital Ioss. If this is your only disposition 
of non-qualifying real property, there is no effect on your 
capital gains deduction and you do not bave ta read this 
section. You also do not bave to read this section if you 
had more than onc disposition of non-qualifying real 
property but tbe net effect of these dispositions is a capital 
IOSS. 

This section Will help you determine if all or a portion of 
your capital gain is eligible for the deduction. It Will also 
help you to calculate the portion of your capital gain that is 
not eligible, and provide instructions to complete your 
Schedule 3. 

Non-qualifying real property 
TO determine if your capital gain is eligible for the capital 
gains deduction, you mut determine if your property is 
non-qualifying real property. The portion of your gain 
accrued after February 1992, on the disposition of non- 
qualifying real property is not eligible. 

Qualified farm property and qualified small business 
corporation shares are not included in the description of 
non-qualifying real property and remain eligible for the 
$500,000 capital gains deduction. 

Generally, non-qualifying real property is t-cal property that 
you or your partnership disposed of after February 1992. It 
also includcs thc following property, if the fair market 
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valuc is derived principally (more than 50%) from real 
property: 

l a share of a capital stock of a corporation; 

l an interest in a partnership; 

l an interest in a trust; or 

l interest or options in respect of such real property. 

The non-qualifying property we descrihed show Will he 
considered as eligible for the capital gains deduction if 
while you or your spouse owaed it: 

l it was used principally in an active business at ail limes 
in the 24.month period before you disposed of it. I f  you 
or your spouse owned it for less than 24 months, that 
shorter period; or 

l il was used principally in an active business throughout 
üll or substantiully all (90% or mort) of the timc before 
you disposed of it. 

This last situation accommodates the sale of real property 
that may bave been used for many years in an active 
business but lay idle for a period of time before y”” sold 
,t. 

In addition, the active business must bave been carricd on 
for the above-specified time period by: 

l you, your spousc, Child or parent; or 

l a prcfcrred beneficiary of a persona1 trust; or 

l the spouse, child or parent of the preferred beneficiary of 
a personal tr”St; or 

l a corporation, partnership or persona1 trust whcrc 90% 
or more of the fair market value of their shares or 
interests are owned by “ne or more persans dcscribed in 
this Iist. 

What is an active business? 

For the purposes of this deduction, an active business ix 

l a business that does net derive its incomc principally 
from property; or 

l any business that employs more than 5 persans on a full- 
time bais; or 

l any business that has managerial, administrative, 
financial, maintenance or other similar services provided 
t” it that would be equivalent t” employing more than 
5 persons on a full-time bais; or 

l any business that leases property that is net real 
property. 

Calculating your eligible capital gains 

I f  you disposed of any of the property we described as 
non-qualifying real property, you bave t” calculate the 
portion that is net eligible for tbe capital gains deduction. 
Even if you are not claiming a capital gains déduction this 
year, you should still do this calculation. The reason for 
this is that the taxable part of your capital gain that is net 
eligible for the deduction becomes investment income for 
the purposes of calculating your cumulative net investmcnf 
IOSS. 

TO calculate the portion that is not eligible for the 
deduction, you use a formula. The formula is: 

A x B/C 

In this formula: 

A = Your capital gain. 

B = The number of months you owned the property after 
February 1992. You start counting with March 1992 
and you include the month you disposed of the 
property. 

C = Thc number of months you owned the property. I f  
you “wned the property before January 1972, you 
start counting with that month. Otherwise, start 
counting with the month you purchased the property 
and include the month you disposed of the property. 

You may bave disposed of non-qualifying real property that 
was originally transferred t” you. In this case, you bave t” 
consider the factors of the transfer to determine the amount 
t” use for “C” in the formula. 

If  the property was transferred to you for an amount not 
more than the adjusted cost base to the person who 
transferred it t” you (the transferor), you Will be 
considered as having purchased the property when the 
transferor purchased it. 

I f  the property was transferred t” y”” for more than the 
adjusted cost base t” the transferor, you Will be considered 
t” bave purchased the property at the time the property was 
transferred t” you. This will usually happen when the 
transferor elects t” report all or part of the gain on the 
properry at the timc of the transfer. 

You may bave disposed of a property that was used as 
your principal residence for part of the time that you 
owned it. In this case, do not include any months that the 
property was used us your principal residence when 
determining the numbers t” use in “B” or “C” of the 
formula. If  you necd more information on principal 
rcsidence, see Chapter 7. 

Whcn you record your disposition on Schedule 3, you enter 
the total gain at thc line that describes the property you 
disposcd of. For example, if you disposcd of a rental 
propcrty, you enter the gain at line 522. If  you disposed of 
a sharc of the capital stock of a corporation that you 
determined was non-qualifying real property, you enter 
your gain at linc 520. If  you disposed of a cottage that was 
net your principal residence, you enter the gain at line 530. 
You then use the formula t” determine the amount of your 
gain that is not eligible for the capital gains deduction. You 
enter this amount at linc 536 of Schedule 3. 

Example 
Jackie “wncd a cottage that was not her principal 
rcsidcnce. She bought it in 1969 for $5,000. In 
Novcmbcr 1992, she sold it for $70,000. After 
subtrxting her adjustcd cost base and the outlays and 
cxpcnscs, she ended up with a capital gain of $40,000. 
She calculatcd her portion of the gain that was net 
eligiblc for thc capital gains deduction as follows: 

A = $40.000 

B = 9 (March 1992 - Novembcr 1992) 

C = 251 (January 1972 - Novembcr 1992) 

$40.000 X 91251 = $1,434.26 
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Tim calculated thc non-eligible portion of his capital 
loss and capital gain as follows: 

Shares $(400) x 2110 = $ (SO) 
Real estate $800 x 214 = $400 

Total $320 

Tim entered $320 on line 536 of Schedule 3. Three- 
quarters of this capital gain ($240) Will become 
investment income. This Will reduce Tim’s cumulative 
net investment Ioss for 1992. 

How do you calculate your capital gains 
deduction? 

TO calculate your capital gains dedwxion for 1992, you 
need to know the following amounts: 

l your cumulative net investment loss (CNIL) for 1992; 

l your annual gains limit for 1992; 

l your cumulative gains limit for 1992; 

l your eligible capital gains in 1992; and 

l the total of all capital gains deductions you claimed in 
previous years. 

Therc are five steps for you to complete to figure out your 

1 
capital gains deduction for 1992. The following sections 
will help you complete each step, 

On her Schedule 3 for 1992, Jackie enters $40,000 at 
line 530. She does this because her cottage is real 
estate that is classified as persona-use property. She 
then enters $1,434.26 at line 536. This is the portion 
of her gain that is not eligible for the capital gains 
deduction. The eligible portion of her capital gain is 
$38.565.74. This is the amount she uses t” calculate 
her capital gains deduction. 

You may bave hvo dispositions of non-qualifying real 
property. One is a capital gain and the other is a capital 
loss. If the net effect of these two dispositions is a capital 
gain, you also bave to determine the non-eligible portion of 
your capital Ioss. You do this because the noneligible 
portion of your capital loss should be applied against the 
non-eligible portion of your capital gain. This Will allow 
you to bave a larger capital gains deduction. Once you 
bave done this calculation, you enter the net amount of the 
non-eligible capital gain at line 536 of your Schedule 3. 

Example 
Tim had the following capital gains and capital losses 
in 1992. 

Loss on the sale of shares ~ line 520 $ (400) 
Gain on the sale of real estate - line 522 $ 800 
Gain on the sale of bonds - line 528 $1,200 

Both the sharcs and the real estate are non-qualifying 
real property. He bought the shares in July 1991 and 
sold them in April 1992. He bought the real estate in 
January 1992 and sold it in April 1992. 

Step 1 - Calculating your CNIL 

The first step in calculating your capital gains deduction is to figure out your CNIL for 1992. If you bave a CNIL 
in 1992, it Will reduce the amount of your capital gains deduction. 

Your CNIL is the total of: 

l your investment expenses for each year after 1987; minus 

l your investment income for each year after 1987. 

Under proposed legislation, the amount of net capital losses of other years (line 253 on your return) that is used to 
reduce any taxable capital gains that are not eligible for the capital gains deduction, Will become an investment 
expense. You Will use this amount when you calculate your CNIL. In addition, a taxable capital gain that is not 
eligible for the capital gains deduction becomes investment income. You Will also use this amount when you calculate 
your CNIL. 

Your CNIL Will not necessarily reduce your lifetime capital gains deduction. Since the balance in your CNIL account 
varies each year, you could still end up claiming the maximum lifetime capital gains deduction if your CNIL is offset 
by investment income you earn in a future year. 

TO figure out your CNIL for 1992, complete form 7936. 

Tax Tip 
Even if you do not claim a capital gains deduction in 1992, you should still complete form T936 and keep it for your 
own records. Sine the balance in your CNIL account is a cumulative total, you may need this information in the 
filn,rP~ 

The following example will show you how to calculate a CNIL 
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Jim had the following types of incomc and cnpcnscs for 1991 and 1992 on his incomc tax return. Prier t« 1991, Jim 
did net havc any invcstmcnt income or expenses: 

Line 120: Taxablc dividends 

1991 1992 

$ 100 $4 100 
Line 121: Intcrcst income $4 515 $ 500 
Line 126: Net rental income (10s~) $( l ,000) â(2.000) 
Line 127: Taxable capital gains * $ 3,750 
Line 221: Carrying charges $ 1,125 $ 600 

* Jim had a $5,000 capital gain from the disposal of rcal estate in 1992. Of the $5,000, he calculated that $2,000 was 
net eligible for the capital gains dcduction. Hc cntcrcd this amount at line 536 of his Schcdulc 3. Thc taxable portion 
of his capital gain net eligiblc for the deduction is $1,500 and the taxable portion of his capital gain eligible for the 
deduction is $2,250. 

He calculated his CNIL for 1991 and 1992 by complcting forms T936 as follows. Due tu space limitations, we havc 
net reproduced fonn T936 in its entircty. 

CUMULATIVE INVESTMENT EXPENSES 

Jim calculated his CNIL to thc cnd of 1991 cven though he did net havc any taxable capital gains in 1991. By doing 
SO, it was casier for him t« calculatc his CNIL in 1992. 
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I*I Revenue Canada Revenu Canada 
Taxation Impôt 

L 

L 
ce 

1 
Part A -Taxable Capital Gains Not Eligible for the Capital Gains Deduction 

Enterthe amount from line 536 on schedule 3 ................................... (a) 

Enter me amounf from line 397 on form T2017 ................................... (b) 
Subtatal: Line (a) minus line (b) .............................................. l;oootoo.w 2000 00 

Enter me a”l0”nffro” ,ine 395 on ‘O”n T*OI, ........................................................... (d) 

Total : Line(c) plus line (d) ........................................................................... (e) 2 000 00 

Taxable capital gains no, eligible ‘or the ca,,ltaI gains deduction: 

E”ferwofli”e(e) ................................................................................. (1, 3 1500 00 

Part B - Additional Investment Income 

Otherwise, enter fhe amaunt fram line (1) in Pari A, an line (1) in this part. 

~~,heamoun,youclaimedonline253o‘yo”rre,”rn.. ........................... (7) 

Total investment e~penses claimed in 1992 (add lines 1 to 7 inclusive) ............... 3 2600 00 . (8) 2600 00 

Investment expenses daim& in prier years (after 1987): 
Enter the amo”“f fmn ,ine A on )Jour 1991 fmn T936. 
If you did nef camplete lorm T936 for 1991, reporl the total 

Enter the amount from line (1) above ................................................................... (g) 

E”terfheamo”“ff‘ombox21o‘all1992T3slips ................................ (Il, 

E”fe,theamo”ntfrombax30o‘all1992T3slips ................................ 

Total: Line(h) minus line (i) .................................................. 
(/cIiizp 
(I) 

En,erWofli”e(j) ................................................................................. (k) 

AdditionaI investment incarne: Line (9) minus line (k) .................................................... (1) ZL 1500 00 

Pari 1 -Cumulative Investment Expenses 

Investment expenses claimed an your ,992 return: 
Canying charges and interest expenses (from line 221) ............................ (1) 600 00 

Net rmtal lOSS (fram ,ine 126 andior related schedules or statements, ................ (2) 2 000 00 

Limited or non-active parmership ,o*ses (from ,ine 122) 
ofhertha” a,,owab,ecapi,a, losses ............................................ (3) 

Limifed patinership losses of other years afksr 1985 

(lrom Line 251) other fhan allowable capital losses ............................... (4) 

50% of exploration and developmem expenses (tram line 224) ..................... (5) 

Any other expenses claimed in 1992 to em property income 
(fromline232) ........................................................... (6) 

AdditionaI investment expenses: If you did net complete 

Pal?s A ancl B abwe, *rIter mm Ofhelwise, 
mer the lesser of line (1) in Pari B above, 

expense mounts as described in lines 1 10 6 above, as daimed 
on your 1988,1989.1990 anci 1991 returns .......................................................... (9) 

1 

2125 00 
C”m”,a,i”e i”ves,men, expe”ses (add lines 8 and 9) ..................................................... 4 725 00 (A) 

* Refer to the list “0th~ Inveôfment Expenses’ on the ofher *id* of this form. 

brie formule est disponible en français sec revers 
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Other Investment Expenses 

Other expenses fnclude l repayments of inducements l repayments of refund interest l the uncollectible portion of proceeds 
from disposition of depreciable property (except passenger vehicles that cost more than 524,000) * sale of agreement for sale or 
mortgage included in proceeds of disposition in a previous year under subsection ZO(5) + foreign non-business tax under 
subsections 20(11) and 20(W) * life insurance premiums deducted from property income * capital cost allowance claimed on 
certified films and videotapes. 

Do net include l expenses incurred to earn business income l interest paid on money borrowed to: l buy an income 
averaging annuity contract l pay a premium under a registered retirement savings plan l make a contribution to a registered 
pension fund or plan l make a contribution to a deferred profit sharing plan. 

-Part 2 - Cumulative Investment Income 

In”esfme”f i”come repon*lJ on pur 1992 return: 

bt income from limifed or non-active parlnership (from iine 122) 
o,her,han taxable capi,a, ga;ns (12) 

50% of income frmn the rscovery of exploration and devslopment expenses (Iran lins 130) (13) 

Any ofher property in~me reponed in 1992 (from line 130)’ ’ (14) 

Annuity paymenfs taxable ““del paragraph 56(l,(d.l, or Wl,W less 

the capital por,io” deducfible ““de, paragraph 60(a) (151 

Addition81 investment income: Enter the amount fram 

line(I)inPalìBontheothersideofthisform (16) 

Total inveslmenf incorne reporled in 1992 (add lines 10 to 16 inclusive) 2 

1500 00 

2 100 00 .(17, 

TO,*, inwstment incorne reported in prier pars (*ne1 1987): 

mer tile amount f,Orn ,ine B Of your 1991 form T936. If YO” did net 

camplete a form T936 for ,991, reporl the total income amounts 

described in lines 10 to 15 above, as reported on pur 1988. 1989, 

,990*nd,99,re,“r”s .,,,.,....................................................................... (18) 

2100 00 

Cumu,*,i”e inv*s,ment incorne (&d lines 17 and 18) -c 

675 00 

2,775 00 p, 

Dther Property Incarne 
+ + Other property income includes l amounts from insurance proceeds in respect of recaptured depreciable property (other 
than amounts already induded in line 11) l home insulation or energy conversion grants under paragraph 12(l)(u) 
l payments received as an inducernent or reimbursement l incarne from the appropriation of propedy l other income from a 
trus1. 

Do net fnclude fncome amounts l lhat relate to business incarne l payments received from an income averaging annuity 
COntr*cl l payments received from an annuity contract bought pursuant to a deferred profit sharing plan. 

-i-art 3 -Cumulative Net hw3stment f..oss 
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Step 2 - Calculating your annual gains limit 

The second step in tïguring out your capital gains deduction is to calculate your annual gains limit. 

Your annual gains limit for 1992 is the total of: 

l your net eligible taxable capital gains for the year; minus 

l the total of any allowable business investment losses for the year; and 

l net capital losses of other years used to reduce eligible taxable capital gains, that you reported in 1992 

Under proposed legislation, net capital losses of other years applied against taxable capital gains not eligible for the 
capital gains deduction Will not reduce your annual gains limit in 1992. For this purpose, net capital losses of other 
years are first applied against taxable capital gains that are not eligible and then against eligible taxable capital gains. 

TO calculate your annual gains limit complete Part 1 of form T657A. 

Example 
Jim completed Part 1 of his T657A as follows: 

- Part 1 - Calculation of Annual Gains Llmlt for 1992 

Taxable capital gain (tass, fmn ,ine* 540 10 544 on *Ch&ute 3 (1) 3,750 1 00 

Taxable capital gains net eligible for the capital gains deducfion 
(amo”nt from lin* (1) on form T936, (2) 1,500 I 00 

Taxable capital gains eligibte for the capital gains deduction (lin* 1 minus line 2) 2,250 I 00 b (3) 2,250 I 00 

NB, capital tosses Of ottlar years 
(to calculate this arnount, complete chan 1 on the other side of this form) (4)1 

Allowable business investment Ixses (lin* 217 of your 1992 return). (91 

Total of above lossss (lins 4 plus line 5). 2’ m- 

Annuat gains limit for 1992 (line 3 minus Une 6: if negative, enter zero) (7) 2,250 I 00 
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Step 3 - Calculating your cumulative gains limit 

Thc third step in figuring out your capital gains dcduction is to calculate your cumulative gains limit. 

Your cumulative gains limit for 1992 is thc total of your net eligible taxable capital gains from 1985 to 1992, minus 

the total of dl of thc following: 

l any allowable capital 10s you deductcd from othcr income in 1985 (to a maximum of $2,000); 

l all allowable business investment losses you claimed from 1985 to 1992; 

l all net capital losses of other yexs you claimed from 1985 to 1987; 

l aU net capital losses of other years you claimed from 1988 to 1992 that you used to reduce eligible taxable capital 

gains in each of those years; 

l your CNIL to Dexmber 3 I > 1992; and 

l all capital gains deductions you claimed from 1985 to 1991. 

Under proposed legislation, your cumulative gains limit Will not be rcduced by net capital losses of other years applied 
against taxable capital gains not eligible for the capital gains deduction in 1988 and following years. 

To calculate your cumulative gains limit. complete Part 2 of form T657A. 

Example 
Jim had a $700 taxablc capital gain in 1987 but hc did net claim a capital gains deduction. HC completed Part 2 of 

form T657A as follows: 

- Part 2 - Calculation of Cumulative Gains Limit for 1992 

(do na incI”& reserves repamd befare 1988) (8) 700 100 

,992 taxable capital gains eligible kxttle capital gains deductio” 
(fromline3inPan,abo”e,...................................................... (9) 2,250 100 

C”m”,a,ive taxable capital gains eligible for the capital gains deduction 
(line8plusline9) 2,950 100 .(lO) 2,950 / 00 

(tromline127anyaur1985return;maximumof$2,000) (11) / 

(tramli”e254onyour1985fo1991ret”rns ,......................................... (17) -BJ 

Subtotat (add lines 11 ta 17 inclusive) 1,950 l 00 .(18) 1,950 100 

(19) 1,000 100 



Step 4 - Calculating your capital gains deduction available for 1992 

The fourth step in figuring out your capital gains deduction is to calculate the balance of your lifetime capiCi gains 
deduction limit. 

TO do this, complete Part 3 of form T657A. 

Example 
Jim’s completes Part 3 of form T657A as follows: 

1 
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- Part 3 - Calculation of Capital Gaine Deduction on Other Capital Property 

Maximum capital gains ded”cmn for 1992 (20, $75,000 I 

Total capital gains deductions claimed a”er 1984 and before 1988 
(fmn Ii”8 264 on your 1985 to 1967 returns) (21) ,0 j 

Adjusfment of pre-1988 capital gains deduction (1/2 01 amotlnt at line 21) (22) I 

Capital gains deductions daimed in 1988 and 1989 excluding ‘eligibk capital pmp*riy” 
(lire 254 of your 1988 and 1989 returns Iess any amouots wparted at line 544 
ansched”le3for1988and1989;ifnegafive,enferzero) (23) I 

Adjustment of 1988 and 1989 capital gains deductions (II8 of amount at line 23) (24)1 

Capital gains deducfions claimed in ,988 and 1989 for “eligible capital prapetty” 
(no, 10 exceed line 544 for 1988 and 1989; total of amounts at line 254 of your 
1988and1989returnslesstheamounfafline23above) ,...,,,,,,,.............,,,,,,, (25)/ 

Tmal capital gains deducfions claimed in 1990 and 1991 
(t,om,ine254onyo”r,990a”d1991 ret”r”s) (26)A 

Subtatal (add lines 21 10 26 inclusive) .0 l b (27) A? l 

Capital gains deduction available for 1992 (line 20 minus line 27: if negative. enter zer~) (28) 75,000 I oc 

Step 5 - Figuring out your maximum claim 

The final step is simple. The maximum amount you cari claim is equal to the lowest of the following amounts: 

l Line 7 of form T657A - your annual gains limit for 1992; 

l Line 19 of form T657A - your cumulative gains limit at the end of 1992: or 

l Line 28 of form T657A - your lifctimc capital gains dcduction limit available for 1992. 

Remember, you do not bave to claim thc maximum amount. You cari claim any amount, from zero to the maximum. 

You enter the amount you want to claim on line 29 of form T657A. Thcn, enter the same amount at line 254 of your 
mur”. 

Example 
As we stated before. Jim dccided to claim rhe imaximum capital geins deduction. so he cnters $1,000 on line 29 of 
form T657A and the same anwunt at linc 254 on his 1992 rct”rn 

Part 4 - Determination of 1992 Capital Gains Deductlon on Other Capital Property 
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In this chapter, we explain the capital gains rules when you 
sel1 property and only receive part of the selling price at 
the time of the sale. We also explain how to calculate the 
part of your rcservc that is not eligible for the capital gains 
deduction. 

What is a reserve? 
When you sel1 a capital property, you usually receive full 
payment at that time. Howcver, this is not always the case. 
Sometimes the amount is spread over a number of ycars. 
For instance, you may sel1 a capital property for $50,000 
and receivc $10,000 at the time of the sale. You rcccive 
thc remaining $40,000 over a period of four years. In this 
type of situation, you cari claim ü reserve. 

If  you decide to claim a reserve, you still need to calculate 
your capital gain for the year. You do this in thc regular 
way (the proceeds of disposition minus the adjusted cost 
base and the sclling expenses). From this amount, you bave 
to deduct the amount of your reserve for the year. Thc 
figure that you end up with is the part of the capital gain 
that you bave to report in the year of sale. 

If  you claimed a reserve in a ptwious year. include that 
reserve when you calculate your capital gains for the 
currettt year. For instance, if you claimed a reservc 
in 1991, you bave to include this amount in your capital 
gains for 1992. If  you still bave a reserve for 1992, you 
bave to calculate and deduct a new reserve, and include it 
for the following year - 1993. Keep doing this until you 
bave received full payment for the property. However. 
there is a lirait to thc number of years that you cari do this. 
It depends on the type of property that you soid. 

A capital gain from a reserve qualifies for the capital 
gains deduction only if it is an eligible capital gain. 
Therefore, a reserve included in income from property you 
sold before 1985 is not eligible. Under proposed 
legislation, the portion of your reserve claimed in respect 
of a capital gain from the disposition of non-qualifying real 
property is not eligible for the capital gains deduction. 

TO deduct a reserve in any year, you bave to fiIl in 
Form T2017, Sumrnary of Reserves on Disposition.~ of 
Capira/ Property. You cari find this form at the back of this 
guide. 

Who cari daim a reserve? 

Most pcople cari claim a reserve when they sel1 a capital 
property. However, you cannot claim Ü reserve if you: 

l were na a resident in Canada at the end of the taxation 
year, or at any time in the following year; 

l were exempt from paying tax at the end of the taxation 
ycar or at any time in the following yeür; or 

. sold a capital property to a corporation thüt y«u control 
in *ny way. 

How do you calculate a reserve? 
Therc are two different ways to calculate a reserve. The 
onc that you use depends on when you sold the property, 
and thc type of property sold. 

Property sold on or before November 12, 1981 

I f  you sold property on or before November 12, 1981, use 
the following formula to calculate your reserve: 

(a) Capital gain x Amount not due until 

Proceeds of disposition alter the end of the year 

Yon also use this formula for property that you sold after 
November 12, 1981, if: 

l the sale took place under the terms of an offer or an 
agrcement in writing; and 

l the offw or agreement was made, or entered into, on or 
beforc November 12, 1981. 

Property sold after November 12, 1981 

I f  you sold propcrty after November 12, 1981, the formula 
you use to calculate your maximum reserve depends on thc 
type of property you sold. There arc tvw formulas: one 
formula for when you sel1 other property, and one 
formula for when you sell family farm property or small 
business corporation shares. 

You do net bave to claim the maximum reserve in the 
tdxatm” ycar. You may daim any amount up to the 
maximum. However, the amount of the reset-w you claim 
in a latcr year for the disposition of a particular property 
may rut be more than the amount you claimed for that 
propcrty in the immediately preceding ycar. 

Other property 

For all othcr p’operty that you sel1 after 
November 12, 1981, you cari spread the capital gain over a 
maximum of five years. Your reserve in each year cannot 
be mort than thc lesser of the following: 

(a) Capital gain x Amount net due until 

Proceeds of disposition aftcr the end of the year 

or 

(b) Capital gain x (4 -x*) 

5 years 

*X = the number of taxation years since the year of 
sde, but not including the ycar of sale. 

By using this calculation, you cnd up reporting at lest 
one-fifth of thc capital gain each year until you bave 
reported the entirc amount. 
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Family farm property or small business corporation 
shares 

I f  you sel1 one of these two types of property after 
Novcmber 12, 1981, to your Child (who lived in Canada at 
the lime of the sale), you calculate your reserve in the 
following way. Remembcr that you cari spread your capital 
gain over a maximum of 10 years. Also remember that 
your maximum rcserve is the lesser of (a) or (b): 

l land or depreciable propcrty in Canada that you, your 
spouse, or any of your children, grandchildren, or grcat- 
grandchildrcn used in your farming business. 

Are you clairniflg a reserve for property 
disposed of after Februaïy -i992? 

(a) Capital gain Amount net due until 
I f  you are claiming a reserve for non-qualifying real 

x property (sec page 27 in Chapter 5), you must calculate the 

Proceeds of disposition after the end of the ycar portion of the reserve that is net eligible for the capital 
gains deduction. 

or 

(b) Capital gain x 

10 ycars 

(9 -Xe) 

TO do this, you use the formula A x BIC. In this formula: 

A = Thc capital gain you bave dctermined is net eligible 
for the capital gains deduction (amount at line 536 on 
Schedule 3 for this property only). 

*X = thc number of taxation years since rhe year of 
sale, but net including the year of sale. 

* = Thc n”mbcr “f mo”ths ..^.. ^..._^ _I .L  ̂ -I^- ^_._. ^a .̂. 

February 1992 “-,. -* 

By using this calculation. you Will end up reponing at least 
one-tcnth of the caoital eain each veau until vou bave 

.  I  

rcported the entire amount. 

Family farm property includcs: 

l sharcs of a family farm corporation; 

Ic= 

and you include the month you disposed of the 

Thc number of months you owned the property. I f  

property. 

! y”” owned the property before January 1972, you 
star1 counting with that month. Otherwise, start 
counting with the month you purchased the property 

l an interest in a family farm partncrship; or l and include the month you disposed of thc property. 
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FAatTlple 

Raju bought his cottage in January 1985. He sold it in December 1992 for $75,000. The adjusted cost base (ACB) of 
thc cottage is $50.003, and his selling cxpenses wrc $5,000. Raju receivcd a down payment of $30,000 at the time of 
sale. HC will rcccivc $5,000 a year for the following nine years. 

Raju calculated his capital gain as fOllows: 
Proceeds of disposmon $75,000 
Minus: ACB ,....,.,,,,,...,..................................................... $50,000 
Selling expenses ,,,....,,,,........................................................ 5,000 55,000 

Equals: Capital gain $20,000 

Once he determined his capital gain. hc calculated the amount of the grain that was net eligible for the capital gains 
dcduction as follows: 

$20,000 x 10196 = $2.083 

He entcrcd $2,083 on line 536 of Schedule 3. HC also cntered this amount on line (a) in Part A of Form T936, 
Calcolation ot’Cumdat& Net Investment Las ((‘NIL) 10 Deccrnbcr 3/. 1992. 

Sine Rüju did net rcceive full püyment for thc sale in thc year hc sold the cottage, he may claim a rescrvc. However, 
even though he will net receive the total sclling pria for ninc years. he cannot spread thc capital gain that he bas tu 
report «ver more than fivc years. 

Raju’s maximum reserve for 1992 is (a) or (b), whichever is les 

(a) $20,000 x $45,000 = $12,000 

$75,000 

or 

(b) $20,000 x ( 4 - 0* ) = $16.000 

5 

* No taxation ycürs havc cndcd sincc the yeal- of thc sale. As a rcsult. Raju does net bave t» rcduce the 
number “4” in this calculation. 

Raju entcrcd the $12,000 resewc on linc 388 of form T2017. In addition. just as he calculatcd thc portion of his 
capital gain that was net eligible for thc capital gains deduction. he also did thc same for his rcsewc. To do this. he 
calculated thc portion as follows: 

$12,000 x 10196 = SI.250 

HC entered $1,250 at line 3Y7 of form ‘T2017. HC thcn entcrcd this amount on linc (b) in Part A of form T936. He 
completed Part A of f«rm TY36 as follows: 

Line 536 (capital gain net eligiblc) $2.083 (a) 
Minus: Line 397 (reserve net eligible) $1,250 (b) 

Capital gain net eligiblc for the capital gains dcduction $ 833 (c) 

Taxable portion (314 x 833) $ 625 (f) 

When he completes Schcdule 3, .Summa,iv of Di.qw.sitioms of Capital Pmpcrry in / 992. hc entas thc following 
amounts: 

Line 530 and 537 - total capital gains $20,000 
Line 538 ~ total ümount of reserves on for,, T2017 ($12,000) 
Line 539 - total capital gain $ 8,000 
Line 540 - taxable capital gain (314 of $8.000) $ 6,000 
Line 536 ~ gains net eligiblc for the capital gains deduction $ 2.083 

Raju reports thc taxable capital gain of $6,000 on linc 127 of his tax rcturn. 

In 1993, Raju has to report his 1992 ~‘cscrve of $12.000 as a capital gain. Sincc there will still be an amount due to 
him at the end of 1993, he may câlculâtc a new ~cscrve. and deduct it fi-on1 the $12,000. 
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Chapter 7 
Principal 

This chapter explains the meaning of a principal residcncc, 
how to designate it. and what happcns when yo” scll it. It 
aIs« explains what to do in other special tax situations. 

What is your principal residence? 

11 is thc housing unit yo” normally live in. Your principal 
residence may bc: 

l ü house: 

l an apartment in an apartment building; 

l an apartmcnt in a duplex; or 

l a trailer, mobile home, or houseboat. 

A propcrty qualifies as your principal rcsidcncc, for any 
ycar, if it meets the following four conditions: 

l It is a housing unit, ü leasch»ld interest in a housing 
“nit. or a share of thc capital stock of a co-operative 
housing corporation. 

l Y»” own thc property alone or jointly with another 
person. 

l YO”, your spousc, your former spousc, or any or your 
childrcn livcd in it at some rime during the yeal-. 

l Y»” dcsignatc thc propcrty as your principal residcnce. 

Thc land on which your home is locatcd ca” be part of 
your principal residence. Usually, the amount of land that 
y»u cm wnsidcr as part of your principal rcsidence is 
iimitcd to me-half hectare (approximately one acre). 
Howcver. if yo” ca” show that you need more land to “se 
and enjoy your home, yo” ca” considcr mort than this 
anm”nt as part of your principal residence. For cxample, 
this may happe” if thc minimum lot six imposed by a 
municipality at tbe timc yo” bought the property is larges 
than one-half hectare. 

How do you designate your home as your 
principal residence? 

For cech year that yo” own your home and “SC it as yo”, 
principal residencc, y«” cari dcsignatc it as your principal 
residcncc. Howcver, you do net bave to designate it each 
year. Y»” only bave to do it in the ycar that yo” sel1 or 
are considcred to bave sold your principal residcnce. Refer 
tu “Did y”” sel1 all or part of your principal rcsidcncc?” 
in the next section. 

For 1982 and any years after, yo” ca” designatc only one 
hwnc as your family’s principal residcncc for cach year. 

For 1982 and any years after, during which yo” werc 
marricd, or werc IS ycars of age or oldcr, a family 
includes: 

l you; 

l ü person who throughout the year was your spouse 
(“nless yo” were separated for the entirc year “nder the 
wmx of ü CO”R order 01 a writtcn agreement); or 

l yo”r child (“thcr than a child who was married during 
thc ycar, w who was 18 ycars of agc or older). 

For 1982 and any ycars after, during which yo” were net 
married, or 18 years of agc or older, a family includes: 

l y«“r mothcr or &ther; or 

l your brothcr 01‘ sistcr (who was net married during the 
ycar or who was IX ycars of agc or oldcr). 

For years before 1982, you cari designate more than ont 
home per family as a principal rcsidencc. As a rcsult, if is 
possible for a husband and wife to designate different 
principal widences for thesc years. However, a special 
T”IC applics if mcmbcrs of a family dcsignatc mort than 
one home as a principal residencc for years before 1982. 
For mort information. sec Interpretation Bulletin IT-120, 
Principal Rc.sidcnce. 

Did you sel1 all or part of your principal 
residence? 

Whcn yo” XII your home or whcn y«” are considered to 
bave sold your home, yo” usually do net bave to psy tax 
on any gain from the sale. This is the case if it was yo”r 
principal residencc for every year yo” owncd it. Also, yo” 
do net havc to report the sale of your home on your tax 
Ictur”. 

I f  it wus net your principal residence for every year yo” 
owned it, therc could bc a capital gain that yo” bave to 
includc in your income. The gain Will be on the part that 
docs net qualify us yo”r principal rcsidencc. 

Form T209 I (IND), Designation of a Propcrfy as a 
Principal Residence by an IndividuaI, Will hclp yo” 
calculate the part of thc gain, if any. that is taxable. 
Complete form T209l(IND), if yo”: 

l sold your principal I-esidence, or any part of it: 

l granted s»mc«nc an option to buy y«“r principal 
residence, »r any part of if; or 

l were considcrcd to bave sold your principal rcsidcncc, or 
any part of it. For more information, sec the next section 
in this chaptel- callcd “Special situations.” 

I f  y«“r home was net your principal residence for every 
ycar that yo” owncd it, form T209l(IND) Will bc able to 
determine: 

l the number of years that yo” wcre entitlcd to designate 
y«“r home as youl- principal rcsidcncc; and 

l the am«“nt of capital gain that yo” havc t” report on 
your ta I‘ctum 

Yo” only havc to include form T209l(IND) with your tu 
ret”m if yo” havc t« report a capital gain. Report this 
amount on linc 530 of Schcdule 3. Also. your taxable 
capital gain müy bc cligiblc for the capital gains dcduction. 
For mort information about this dcduction, sec Chapter 5. 
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Speciâl situations 

When you scll ywl- principal rcsidcncc, you may bave a 
taxable capital pain if yw: 

l rcnted out part of thc rcsidcncc: 

l uscd part of the rcsidence tu operatc a business: <>I 

l designatcd or chose another home as your principal 
rcsidcnce. 

Changing your property’s use to a rental or 
business operation 

You may be living in a home that y»” bave designated as 
your principal rcsidence. However, you may dccidc that 
you wouId likc to change the us1 of y’>““ home. You “@ht 
want t» rent it out. or use it tu operatc a business. If  yw 
do this, we would considcr that you are no longer osing 
your home for your ow” personal USÇ “I’ c”j»ymcnt. You 
would bc using it to cür” or prcducc incomc. 

At the timc you change the “SC of your propcrty, tvw 
things happe”. You are considcrcd: 

l to havc sold the propcrty at its fair Inarket 
valuc (FMV): and 

same FMV. 

By knowing the FMV, you Will be ablc t« tel1 if you bave 
any capital gai” on the property. Howcvcr, if your home 
was your principal residence for cvery year you owncd it 
before you changed its use. you do “ot havc to psy tax on 
any gain whe” you changed its use. 

If  at swne point, y«u stop using thc property t« car” 
incorne but do “ot açtually sel1 it, you arc considcrcd to 
havc sold it again. 1” this case, y«“!- capital gai” would bc 
the increase in thc FMV during thc time you oscd thc 
propcrty to car” income. 

You havc to report any capital gai” that you makc froc the 
property on line 522 of Schedule 3. You usually havr: t« do 
this in the calendar ycar that y«” changed the property‘s 
use. 

Elections 

Whe” you change your principal residcncc to a rcntal or 
business propcrty, you ca” make a spccial electio”. With 
this elcctio”, you ca” choose not t” be considered as 
having started t« use your principal rcsidcncc as a I-enta1 «I 
business propcrty. This means you do “ot bave t” report 
any capital gai” when you change its use. Howevw. you 
cün only makc this election if: 

l you report the “ct rcntal or business inconx? you car”; 

l you do “a claim capital cost allowancc (CCA) <)II the 
propcrty: and 

l you do “ot designetc any “ther property as your principal 
rcsidcncc during this timc. 

You makc this clcction by enclasing a signed Icttçr with 
your tax retur” that: 

l dcscribes thc property; and 

. states that you arc making your clectio” undcr 
subsectio” 45(2) of the I”co~“e Tax Act. 

Yw ca” dcsignatc thc propcrty t” bc your principal 
rcsidcnce for up to S”ur years whilc your election is in 
cffect. 

You ca” extend thc four-ycar limit indcfinitely if: 

l y”u are absent ftwn your principal residencc bccause 
your employer, or y«ur spouse’s cnlployer, wants you to 
I.CI»CiltC; 

l you and your spouse are “ot relatcd 10 the employer; 

l you rctur” tu your original home while still with the 
samc employer, or before the cnd of the year following 
the ycar i” which this enrployment ends; and 

l y»~ original hot~x is at least 40 kilometl-es tàrther than 
your tenrporary rcsidcncc ftom your. or your spouse’s, 
ncw place of cmployment. 

I f  you startcd t” “SC your principal residcnce as a rental or 
business propcrty in thc ycar, you nray want information 
«II rcportinp business or property income. If  you do, get 
thc Buincs.s ;,r>d Pn>fessional Incorne Tax Guide, or thc 
Rcntal lncomc Tu Guide. 

Using part of your principal residence for a rental 
or business operation 

Yw xc usually considered to bave changed the use of part 
of your principal rcsidence whcn y«” start to use that part 
for rcntal or business purposes. You arc also considered to 
havc sold that part at its FMV at that tinx Howcver, you 
arc net considcrcd t» havc changed its use if: 

l the part you use for rcntal or business purposcs is small 
in rclatio” to thc whole property: 

l you do not make any major structural changes to thc 
property to makc it more suitahlc lor rcntal or business 
purposcs: and 

l you do ,m>t dcduct any CCA on the part y”” arc using 
f«r rc”tal or business purp«ses. 

If  yoo nIcet all of the above conditions. thc wholc property 
may qualify as your principal rcsidencc. cve” though you 
arc using part of it for rental or business purposcs. 

If, bclixc you changed its use, thc property was your 
principal rcsidcncc for cvcry ycar since you owncd it, there 
is II” capital gai” at the lime you changcd its use. 

Howcvcr. if all thc prcviously mcntioned conditions are “ot 
,mct, whcn y”” actuidly sel1 thc propcrty: 

l you havc to split the selling price and thc adjusted COS~ 
base betwcc” thc part uscd for the principal rcsidence 
and thc pan uscd for thc business. You ca” do this by 
using cithcr square metres or thc “umber of roonx, as 
long as thç spiit is reasonable; and 

l you do net bave to report any capital gai” for the part 
being uscd for thc principal rcsidencc. Any capital gain 
o” the part used for rcntal or business purposes may bc 
cligiblc for the capital gains deductio”. Sec Chaptcr 5 for 
111orç information. 

Changing your rental or business operation to a 
principal residence 

I f  you buy a propcrty to use as a rcntal or business 
prqxrty. and later begin t” use it as your principal 
rcsidcncc. you arc considcrcd to havc sold thc propcrty a 
its FMV at the timc you change its “SC. 
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. April 30th following thc ycar in which y”” actually scll 
thc property. 

I f  yo” make this election. yo” ca” designatc thc property as 
your principal residence for “p to four years before yo” 
actually occupy it as your principal residence. 

This election only applies to a capital gain. If  yo” 
claimed CCA on the propcrty beforc 1985. yo” bave to 
include any recapture of CCA in your business or rental 
income. Yo” include the income in the year yo” changed 
the “se of the property. I f  yo” need more detailed 
information on the recapture of CCA, gct the Bosir~ess and 
ProfessionaI Incorne Tax Guide. or the Renral Income Tax 

You ca” elect to postpone report@ the disposition of your 
property until yo” actually sel1 the property. However, yo” 
cannot make this elecrion if: 

l you; 

l your spouse; or 

l a tr”st “nder which you or your spouse is a beneficiary; 

has deducted CCA on the property for any taxation year 

after 1984, and on or before the day yo” change its “se. 

To make this election, yo” bave to attach a signed note to 
your return that: 

. describes the property; and 

l states that yo” are making your election under 
subsection 45(3) of the home Tax Act. 

Guide. 

Faïms 
Yo” bave to make this election by the earlier of the 
following dates: 

. 90 days after the date Revenue Canada, Taxation asks 
yo” to make the election; or 

If  you are a farmer and yo” sel1 farmland in 1992 that 
includes your principal residence, yo” bave a choice of two 
methods to calculatc your capital gain. These two methods 
are explained in the Farming Incarne Tax Guide. 
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Who should read this chapter? 
Yoo should read this chaptcr if you: 

l cntcred and became a rcsidcnt of Canada (immigratcd) 
in 1992; or 

l Icft and ceased t« be a residcnt of Canada (emigmtcd) 
in 1992. 

Did you leave Canada in 1992? 
I f  you emigrared, you arc considcrcd to havc sold all your 
capital propcrty at thc fimc you Icavc. Hwvever, this does 
net includc tanablc Canadian property. 

Taxable Canadian property includcs: 

. real property located in Canada; 

l sharcs of Canadien private corporations: 

l capital propcny uscd in a business in Canada: 

l certain sharcs of public corporations; 

l â capital interest in a Canadian trust. cxccpt ccruin 
mutual fund trusts; and 

. an interest in certain partncrships. 

Other capital property 

At the time you cmigratc, you arc considered to havc sold 
all other capital propcrty at its fair market value (FMV). 
Examples of such propcrty arc publicly trüdcd sharcs. listed 
personal property, and pcrsonal-use propcrty. You hwc to 
rcpwt any capital gain or Ioss in thc year that you 
emigratc. 

When you scll capital property, you usually havc to psy 
income tax on the sale. You bave t« psy your incomc tax 
by April 30 following thc ycar you Icave Canada 
Howcvcr, you cari müke certain elections on the tax yw 
bave to pay, and thc capital property you arc considcrcd to 
bave disposed of. 

Whcn you cmigrate and sel1 your capital propcrty. you cari 
clcct t« psy any resulting tan in up tu six ycarly 
instalmcnts. You cari do this if you: 

l providc acceptable security (for mwc information. 
contact thc Collections Section at your district 
office); and 

l file Form T2074, Ekction Undcr Soh.secti»n 159(4) to 
Defer Payrnent of Incornc Tax on thc Deemetl 
Dispositi«n of- Property. You havc to file this form by 
the date your last income tax rcturn (as a pcrson rcsiding 
in Canada) is duc. 

If  you elect to make yearly instalments, WÇ Will charge you 
inrercst on thc unpaid balance until you completc your 
paymcnts. 

Options for disposing of property 

I f  you arc considercd t« havc snld your capital propcrty 
when you emigrarc, y«o may want t« considcr the 
following tw options. 

Option 1 

You may choosc to bc considered t« havc sold your taxable 
Canadian propc~ly immediately beforc you emigratc. This 
allows you to tükc advantage of the capital gains deduction 
if you arc cligiblc to claim it. To do this. you havc to: 

l Report rhc sale of the property on Schcdule 3, Sumr~~ary 
of Di.spo~.sitions of- Capira/ Propcrty in 1992. This 
schedule is in thc Gcncra/ Tax Guide and return package. 

l Fil1 in Form 1‘657, Calcularion ot‘Capi&/ Gains 
Deduction fir 1992 on AU Capita/ Property, or 
Form T657A, Calcul;,tion of‘ Capital Gains Dedoctkm 
f«r 1992 on Othcr Capital Property. Y»u should alw fil1 
in Form T936, Cir/culation of Cumulative Net Inxstment 
LOS~ (CNIL) to Dcccmher .?/. 1992. Include these forms 
with your return for the ycar you cmigratc. 

Option 2 

You may also chowe to havc somc, or üll, of your capital 
propcrty considercd BS net having bcen SOI~. This propcrty 
Will thcn bc considercd t« bc taxable Canadian propcrty. 
As a ~.csult. you will net bave a capital gain or Ioss until 
you actually scll, or UC considcrcd to havc sold. thc 
propcrty. To do this, you havc to 

l Pwvidc acccptablc security for the paymcnt of any rax 
you arc postponmg (for mort information. contact thc 
Collections Section at your district off&). 

I f  y«u choose 10 follow cithcr of thcsc options, we Will 
limit thc amount of allrwablc capital losses that you may 
dcducr from thc pwperty you are considcrcd to bave sold. 
Thc ün~xmt yw may dcduct is limitcd to thc lesser of: 

l thc total of thc allowable capital Iosscs from thc dccmed 
dispositions: and 

l thc taxablc capital gains arising from thc decmcd 
dispositions of such propcrty. 

You may be cligiblc to claim fhc capital gains deduction. 
WC cxplain whcn you cari claim this deduction Iatcr in this 
chaptcr. 

Tax Tip ~~~~...~ .- 

Beforc you dccidc whcther you would like to consider 
thcsc options, you should carcfully assess your situation. 
Considcr your taxable capital gains, allowablc capital 
losses, capital gains dcduction, and your cumulative net 
investment Ioss. 
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I f  you emigrated or immigrated, there are several situations 
you may find yourself in. In each situation, you may or 
may net be entitlcd t” claim the capital gains deduction. 

If you emigrated in 1992, you cari claim the capital gains 
deductions for 1992 if you resided in Canada: 

l at any time in 1992; and 

l for all of 1991. 

If you immigrated in 1992, but did net raide in Canada 
for the entire year, you cannot claim the capital gains 
deduction for 1992 until you raide in Canada for ail 
of 1993. 

If you immigrated in 1991, and resided in Canada for all 
of 1992, you cari claim the capital gains deduction 
for 1991. T” do this, sec the section called “Common 
questions and answers” in the General Tax Guide. 

You were asking...? 

Q. 1 immigrated to Canada in May 1991. Later in 1991, 1 
sold some shares and had a capital gain that 1 reported 
on my 1991 return. 1 knew that 1 was net eligible t” 
claim the capital gains deduction at that time. Howcver, 
1 heard that 1 am now eligiblc for the deduction, and 
that 1 an bave my 1991 return adjusted. 1s this 
correct? 

A. If  y”” rcsided in Canada for all of 1992, you an claim 
thc capital gains dcduction for 199 1. 

For more information about the capital gains deduction, see 
Chapter 5. 

If  you would like more information about capital property 
and what happas t” it when you leave or enter Canada, 
get the Tax Guide for New Canadians, or the Tdx Guide 
for Emigrants. You cm also get Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-45 1, Decmcd Disposition and Acqukition on 
Ceasing ta be or Becoming Resident in Canada. 

Did you enter Canada in 1992? 

When you immigratc, you are considercd t” bave bought 
all your capital property ât its FMV at the time you enter 
Canada. However, this rule does net apply t”: 

l taxable Canadian property: and 

l property that is considered t” bc taxable Canadian 
propcrty becausc of an clcction you made when you left 
Canada. 

As a result, when you enter Canada you bave t”: 

l make a list of all the property y”” own; and 

l note the FMV of each property at that time. 

If  you later dccidc to dispose of üny of your property, 
remember that the cost of each property is its FMV at the 
time you entered Canada. You Will need t” know this 
amount whcn you calculate any capital gain “T loss. 

Are you entitled to claim the capital gains 
deduction? 

You cannot claim thc capital gains deduction if you are not 
a resident in Canada at any time in 1992. You an claim 
this deduction if you resided in Canada for all of 1992. 
Howcver, you are considercd t” be a resident of Canada 
for the entirc year if you were resident in Canada at any 
time in 1992 and: 

l you were als” rcsident in Canada for all of 1991; or 

l yoo are resident in Canada for all of 1993. 

The capital gains deduction applies t” any eligible capital 
gains (sec page 27 in Chaptcr 5) that you had on property 
you disposed of, or on property that is considered t” bave 
been disposed of. 
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